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Eleven Girls To 
Evening For “Miss Delaware” 

Eleven young ladies will com- 

pete tomorrow evening in the 

Dover High School's auditorium 

for the honor of being called 

“Miss Delaware - 1963” and re- 

presenting the first state at the 

«Miss America Pageant” in At- 

lantic City in September. 

The pageant, sponsored by the 

Dover and Delaware 

Chamber of Commerce, in con- 

junction with the Greater Dover 

Chamber of Commerce has girls 

© from 18 to 21 and representing all 

parts of Delaware. Two of the 

contestants are from the Dover § 

area. 

The girls will fim in at the 

pageant headquarters in the 

Treadway Inn on Friday at noon. 

From that moment on they will 

have a very busy weekend, and 

be managed by the host chapter 

of “The Dover Jaycees.” Much of 

their time will be rehearsing for 

the pageant parade and pageant. 

At 3:30 p.m. Friday they will take 

part in the pageant parade in 

their honor. The parade will pro- 

ceed down Division St. to New 

Street and then south on New to 

Loockerman Street. Then up 

Loockerman Street to the Tread- 

way Inn. Governor Carvel and 

Alice Watts, Miss Delaware - 1962 

will lead it off. A number of high 

school bands and various floats 

will be in the parade also. Each 

of the contestants will be in a 

new Oldsmobile convertible driv- 

en by their local sponsor and 

mayor of their town. 

Ceremonies will begin Satur- 

day evening at 8 p.m. in the Dov- 

er High School auditorium. The! 

girls will be judged on appear- 

ances in evening gowns, Swim 

suits, and a talent number. Then 

five finalists will be chosen and 

from these will come our new 

~ Miss Delaware. 
One of these following young 

ladies will wear the coveted Miss 

Delaware crown following the 

June 8 pageant. 
Marion Elaine Rank-—She has 

unusual talents to demonstrate: 

baton twirling, art and sewing. 

Junior # 

Crown 

P. T. A. President 
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Howard Dill 
Elected P.T.A. 
President 
Howard Dill was installed as 

president of the Harrington Par-| 

ent-Teachers Association at a! 

meeting of the group held on, 

Wednesday evening in the school. 

cafeteria. Other officers who will 

serve with him for the 1963-64 

term are: William Horst, vice 

president; Mrs. Olin Davis, trea- 

surer, and Mrs. Howard E. Brown, 

secretary, Mrs. James D. Moore, 

retiring president, was the in- 

stalling officer. 

  

  

the organization, Mr. Dill ex- 

pressed his desire for continued 

support from the outgoing offi- 

cers and the members of the 

group. He pointed out, also, that 

‘any group is only as strong as its 

membership and the willingness 

of that membership to work for 

the goals and aims of the organi- 

zation. 

  
Mrs. Norman Hopkins gave a 

i Mrs.   

In accepting the 1, office in|: 

Compete Tomorrow Kent Jury Indicts 
Three For Murder 

Three second-degree murder 

indictments were among 26 re- 

turned Monday by the Kenn 

County Grand Jury. 

The murder indictments are 

against John William Guinn, 31, 

Milford, charged with the April 

20 fence-post slaying of David 

Charles Anderson; Alfred A. 

Amalfitano, 35, of New Castle, 
and Mrs. Helen Elizabeth Brown, 
61, of Smyrna. | 

The latter pair are charged 

with the death of Amalfitano’s 
wife, Barbara, who died March | 

The victim died of lockjaw,' 

allegedly from an abortion the 

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR—Mrs. William W. Sharp receives 
The jury also indicted Mrs. the award made by Mrs. William A. Minner, chairman of 

the Awards Committee of the Legion Post and auxiliary 

members, for outstanding leadership in church work, serv- 

ing as a Sunday School teacher of adult ladies class for 
more than 40 years, and prominent role in civic affairs. 

Presentation was made at Legion Home Saturday night. 

2. 

police said was committed by 

Brown in mid-February. 

i Brown on three counts of abor- 

: tion. 

A manslaughter indictment 

was returned against Margaret 

Naomi Wilson, 30, of Dover in 

the Feb. 15 malnutrition death 

of her T-week-old-son. 

Other indictments handed up 

Monday: 

William Elda Warren, 26, 

Wilmington, and Paul Williams 

Jr., 22, Woodside, charged with 

burglary of Wessel’s store in 

| Felton on May 19. 

Richard Neil Jeffries, 21, Dov- 

er, two burglary and a grand 

larceny charge. 

\ John Lee Kenton, 20, Milford, 

charged with burglary of Kent- 

Sussex Tractor Co., Milford. 

Virgil Zane Argabrite, Ken- 

neth B. Bucklin Jr. and An- 

thony Urruita, all 19 and in the 

Navy, charged with assault tog 

commit robbery at Courney 

Market, Dover. : 

Margaret Holden, Sudlersville, 

Md., forgery. 

Robert M. Anderson, 17, Fred- 

erica, burglary of Townsend 

(Continued on Page 8) 

St. John’s Church 
To Offer Mass 
For Pope John 
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Kent County has 45 new of- 

ficials as the Superior Court has 

honored an old law. 

The judges appointed 45 fence 

viewers as called for in Dela- 

ware law—and as long as one 

justice can recall, they've never 

before been appointed. 

Judge William J. Storey said 

Monday he can’t remember ever 

| making any fence viewer ap- 

pointments in the last six years. 

The role of a fence viewer as 

written in Delaware Code is 

to judge {ence disputes involv- 

ing livestock between neighbor- | 
  

According to the law, the Su- 

perior Court judges “shall an- 

appoint: not more than 

eight nor less than five per- 

| sons in each hundred to be fence 

viewers.” 

Judge Storey said the ap- 

| poinrments probably would have 

  

Old Law Revived in 
45 Fence Viewers Named 

ing farmers. 

Elaine is 18, the daughter of Mr. report on the May Mart telling 

and Mrs. Charles W. Rank, the group that a profit of over 

Hearns Mill Rd., Seaford. She is $400 was realized. Several pieces 
5 ft. 4 in, a graduate of Seaford | ¢ equipment were purchased for 

High School and. is sponsored by | the games which will -be-used 

the Seaford Jaycees. again in years to come, and some 

Bonnie Louise Cooper—A dan- prizes were left which have also 

cer, who will do ® panioimy | been stored for further use. 
skit, Bonnie is the daughter o . 
Ve ed Bre T Lo vera Copia | Mrs. Moore gave a report of the 

year’s activities citing the meet- 

16 N. Shore Drive, Seaford. She ngs which were held, the initia- 

is also sponsored by the Seaford |i. ¢ the school calendar, the 

A Requiem Mass will be offer- | been made anyway but he noted 

ed Monday evening at 7:30 at St. | that he received a couple of 
John’s Church, in Milford in re-¢alls from farmers about the 

membrance of Pope John XXIII, | viewers following publicity about 
who died last Monday. The ‘Rev. | them 'int“the News-Journal pap- 

John A. Corrigan will be the! eps. 

celebrant. Members of St. John’s The judges agreed on the ap- 

and St. Bernadette’s choirs will| yointments—five to a district— 

be asked to partake of the sing-, and filed them with the pro- 

ing. | thonotary’s office May 2. 

During a period of mourning,| Delaware has some strict laws 
all Catholic churches will be | about fences but old English 

| Brown, near Wyoming. 

Jaycees and graduated from Sea- 

ford High School. She is 20, and 

is 5 ft. 6 in. tall. 

Carole Ann Sitewicz—Carole is 

presently attending the Universi- 

‘ty of Delaware and plans to do 

acrobatic dancing for her talent 

number. She is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sitewicz, 

200 Mathes Ave., Richardson. She 
is 19, 5 ft. 5 in. tall and will re- 

present the Middletown Jaycees 

in the pageant. 

Diane Isaacs—Diane, crowned 

“Miss Greenwood”, will repre- 

sent that city, sponsored by the 

Greenwood Kiwanis Club. She is 

the daughter of L. Emerson Is- 

aac, of Greenwood, and attends 

the Greenwood High School. 

Diane is 18, 5 ft. 4 in. tall and 

talented in voice and piano which 

she will display in the contest. 

Suzanne Gail Newsome—Suz- 
anne is one of the “older” girls 

in the contest, age 20. Suzanne, 

doing a dramatic dance, is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

N. Newsome, 1502 Athens Drive, 

Green Acres, Wilmington. She 

will represent the Greater Wil- 

mington area sponsored by the 

Wilmington Jaycees. She gradu- 

ated from Mt. Pleasant High 

School and is 5 ft. 3 in. tall. 

Kathy Kent—Kathy holds the 
title of “Miss Dover” through the 

Dover Jaycees local contest last 

month and will represent the host 

organization June 8. She is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Morris. Kent, 527 Carol Street, 

Dover. Kathy attends Dover High 

School and is talented in art and 

the piano which she will display 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Democratic Club 
To Hold Picnic 
In August 

The annual picnic of the Ninth 

District Democratic Club will be 
held a Wednesday evening in 

August, exact date still to be de- 
termined, at Wheeler's Park, it 

Was revealed Tuesday night at 

a covered-dish supper of the 

group at Farmington Firehouse. 
Members of the Picnic Commit- 

tee, announced by President 

George Exley, are as follows: 

Harrison Melvin, Maurice Adams, 

Alan Rutledge, Harold Minner, 

Ruth Ann Messick, and Matilda 
Brown. 

Exley said there would be no 

July meeting of the group. 

successful May Mart as highlights | draped in black and offer special | 

of the year. She also announced 

that two 1/2 scholarships for the 

Delaware Music Camp had been 

| given by the P.-T.A. to students 
(Continued on Page 8) 

the repose of his soul. 

Special prayers will be said 

Sunday at St. Bernadette’s 

Church.   
  

Fire Company Plans Fund Drive 
The annual fund drive of the 2 in city and 5 in rural areas; 

Harrington Volunteer Fire Com- drill at Houston; average men at- 

pany will be held Aug. 15-31, it tending fires, 16; total hours in 

was revealed at the monthly service, 10 1/2; miles traveled, 

meeting of the group Monday 123; property involved, $19,000; 

evening. id $75, covered by insurance. 

Paul Neeman, president of the 

company, has appointed the fol- 

lowing committee to: handle the 

drive: Chairman, Clyde Tucker, 

Curtis Melvin, Dale Dean, Albert 

C. Price, Oscar T. Roberts Sr. 

and Horace Hamilton. 

The fire recorder’s report for 

May was as follows: 7 alarms, 

Men in service, 34; hours in serv- 

ice, 23; miles traveled, 603. 

The Stock Car Race Committee 

reports progress on the company- 

sponsored and NASCAR-sanc- 
tioned event to be held at Dela- 

ware State Fairgrounds Saturday 

night, Aug. 10. : 

  

  
AND SHE CAN MILK, TOO—Kent County Dairy Princess 
Helen Grampp right, Dover, holds the bottle while her at- 

tendants Rita Hall left, Frederica, and Chris Jump, Houston, 

measure the results of her efforts in the cow milking con- 

test, part of the competition to select the 1963 Princess. 

Miss Grampp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Grampp was 
selected over 15 4-H candidates at the annual Kent County 

Dairy Festival in Houston Saturday night. Miss Hall is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lister Hall. Miss. Jump is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jump. Selection was based 

on poise, speaking ability, and success at filling a pail. Miss 

Grampp half-filled a quart bottle in less than one minute. 
(This isn’t a record according to University of Delaware 

specialists, but it is a good average for such a charming 

| milk maid). 

  

Ambulance report for May—! 

| grown 
|and nylon tulle over taffeta. The 

pearls and iridescents. 

Kent; 

Clark Jr.,, George E. Bryson, 

Harry C. Johnson, Elmer Pratt 

and Arthur Rusby, all of Smyr-   
| Na. 

Little Creek Hundred — N. 

Lee Remley, Cheswold; Roy S| 

Hand, Little Creek; W. J. 

Short, Samuel J. Fox Jr. and 

Howard Rawley, all of Leipsic. 

Kenton Hundred — Norman 

D. Shorts, Welfare Home, Smyr- 

na; W. Frank Fleming, Clayton; 

Joseph H. Simpson, Clayton; 

Frank W. Ryan, near Brenford, 
and Dudley Crossley,: Clayton. 

West Dover Hundred — Rog: 

er E. Davis, Hartly; Isaac Thom- 

as, Marydel; Olin J. Phillips, 

Hartly; J. Wesley Walls Sr., 

Marydel; Fred Williams, Hartly. 

East Dover Hundred — Ralph 

C. Wilson, John F. McDonald 
Jr., George J. Pyott, Fred .C. 

Lord and Harry R. Jackson, all 

of Dover. 
North Mutideslill. Hundred 

Ralph W. Wine, Woodside; E. 

S. Knight, Wyoming; E. Stephen 

Townsend Jr., Camden; Edward 

J. Kelly, Camden; Charles R. 

  

South Murderkill Hundned— 

John: C. | Darby, ' Frederica; 

Charles N. Webb, Frederica; 

Nelson M. Hammond, Felton; 

Peter Nechay, near Sandtown; 

J. Harold Schabinger, Felton. 

Mispillion Hundred — R. W.   | common law requires that the 
prayers and Requiem Masses for fences be “pig tight, horse high | | Vane, 

fond bull strong.” 
Those appointed are: 

Duck Creek Hundred—James 

Kates - Scott | 
The wedding of Sandra Lee 

' | Kates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Willis E. Kates, to Harold Leslie 

Scott, son of Mrs. Dorothy Scott 

and Mr. Louis Scott, took place 

on Friday evening, May 31, at 

7:30 o'clock in Trinity Methodist 
Church, Harrington. 

The double-ring ceremony was 

performed by the Rev. Charles 

H. Poukish. The wedding music 

was played by Melvin Brobst. 

The church was decorated with 

palms, candelabrums, white gla- 

‘diolus and pompoms. 
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, wore a floor-length 

of white chantilly lace 

  

  

  

sculptured lace bodice featured a 

portrait neckline with lace appli- 

que in irridescents and long tap- 

ering sleeves of lace. The bouf- 

fant skirt featured banded lace | 

and lace appliques with the back 

panels of the gown having alter- 

nate tiers of lace and tulle. Her 

finger-tip veil of nylon tulle fell 

from lace petals embroidered in 
She car- 

ried white orchids attached to a 

white satin Bible. 
Miss Dawn Bowman, of Greens- 

boro, Md., was maid of honor. 

She wore a ballerina-length gown 

of yellow lace over taffeta, styled 

with a molded bodice and a bouf- 

fant skirt. With this she chose 

white accessories. Her cascade 

bouquet was of yellow and white 

pompoms. 

Richard Scott was his brother’ S 

best man. Ushers were Edgar 

Layton and Darwin Kates, bro- 

ther of the bride. 

The mother of the bride wore a 

silk sheath dress of aqua and or- 

chid with white accessories. She 

wore a white rosebud corsage. 

The bridegroom’s mother wore | 
a silk sheath dress of beige and 

brown with matching accessories. 

Her corsage was of white rose- 

buds. 

Following the wedding, a re- 

ception was held at the Harring- 

ton New Century Club. 

After their wedding trip, the 

couple will reside at Pine View 

Farms near Harrington.     

‘Harrington; Orville Fry, 

Farmington Road; William W. 

Shaw, Harrington; Frank C. 

O'Neal Jr., near Harrington; and 

John F. Abbott, Harrington. 

Milford Hundred — McKin- 

ley W. Maloney, Thompsonville; 

Charles D. Dutton, near Milford; 

Burton D. Willis, Lynch Heights; 

Emory N. Lynch Jr., Milford; 

James H. Latchum, Milford. 
  

Wilkins Feted at 
Anniversary Party 

A party was given at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Wil- 

kins, of Canterbury, Saturday 

evening, in honor of their 12th 

wedding anniversary. The party 

was given by Mr. and Mrs. John 

Pleasanton, of Bowers; Mr. and 

Mrs. Luther Scott, of Houston, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edge, of | 

Delmar. Home movies and music| 

and refreshments provided the 

delightful, entertainment. 

Guests were children of the 

above-mentioned, Mr. and Mrs. 

Elmer Wilkins and Mrs. Beverly 

Harris, of Milford; Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Kenton and daughter, of 

Frederica; Mr. and Mrs. James 

Moore and daughter, of Viola; 

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Aiken and 

family, and Sgt. and Mrs. Victor 

Clevidence and family, of Canter- 

bury. 
The couple was married on the 

46th anniversary of the latter’s 

parents and the special gift: of 

the evening was a wedding plate 

giving the names and date of 
marriage of the elder Wilkins; 

Mrs. Alice Wilkins now deceased. 
  

Farmington Fire ° 
Flies 4-H News 

At the last meeting, May 23, 

there were 16 regular members 
and one new one present, Gerald 

Legates. Plans were made to hold 
a “SlopHop” tonight (Friday) at 
the fire hall from 8:30 to 11 p.m. 

Prizes will be given the most 

sloppy girl and boy. 

Helen Ann Vincent and Ellen 

Vincent represented our club in 

the dress review. Gail Johnson 

and Ellen Vincent were contest- 

ants for Saturday night’s dairy 

festival and Bobby Martin was 

in there trying in the pie eating 

contest. 

Plans are being made for a 

hay ride and picnic later this 

summer. 

Loretta Paskey 
To Retire as 
Principal 

Miss Loretta J. Paskey, prin- 

cipal of the Harrington Ele- 

ng¢entary School here for the 

past two and one-half years, hag 
requested that she be retired at 

the end of the 1963 school year. 

Miss Paskey, a graduate of 

Harrington High School, hold4 

a 'B. S. degriee from Teachers 

College, Columbia 

and a master’s degree from the 

University of Delaware. Her 

work in adminisigation and 

supervision” was’ «faken at the 

University of Delaware and the 
University of Vermont. 

Origionally a grade school 

teacher, she taught the fifth 

grade in the local district, later 

transferring to the high school 

as teacher of history and biol- 

ogy. This position she held 

until her retirement in 1959. 

However, in 1960 she agreed tal 

come back and teach in the 

Junior and Senior High School. 

In January of 1961 she was se- 

lected as the elementary princi- 

pal, a position which she has 

efficiently served ever since. 

It has been announced that 

Solomon Markowitz, presently, 

the principal of the Frederica 

School, 

key this July. 

Mr. Markowitz has lived most 

of his life in Kent County. He 
holds a master’s degree with 30 

additional graduate credits fromy 

the University of Delaware, and. 

has had 17 years teaching exper- 
ience, 11 of which he served as 

principal of the Lincoln School, 

and the last four years as prin- 

cipal of Frederica School. Mr. 

Markowitz is married and has 

i three daughters who attend Fel- 

ton School. 
  

New Boss, 
Machines 
In Tax Unit 
Kent County’s tax office oh 

a new boss and some new ma- 

University, | 

will replace Miss Pas- 

  

Valedictorian 

Carol Ann McNally 
  

Salutatorian   
: 

i 
1 
| 

i 
2d 

| 

Carol Smith 
    
‘Wilson - Temple 

Asbury Methodist Church in 

(Harrington was the setting on 

Saturday for the wedding of Miss 

TWO CAROLS y: 
HONOR ADDRESSES AT SCHOOL 

  

  

  

chines Tuesday. Shirley Ann Wilson, daughter of 
Dorsey Torbert was sworn in, William E. Wilson, of Folsom, Pa., 

as new county treasurer and re- and Mrs. William J. Nichols, of 
ceiver of taxes réplacing Thomas Claymont, to James Clark Tem- 

 C. Robbins. {ple Jr., son of Mrs. Frances Tem- 

Robbins is going out of office 'ple, of Harrington. 
after eight years of service. The ceremony took place at 1 

Within an hour after Torbert o'clock with the Rev. Olin J. 
was sworn in by Chief Justice Shockley officiating. A reception 

Charles L. Terry, of the Dela- | followed in the Collins Hall of 

  

ware Supreme Court, the Kent 

Levy Court approved het 

of three business machines to 

modernize his office. 

The step is in line with Levy, 

Court plans to modernize county 

operations. The tax office and 

Board of Asgessment office are 

first in line. 

Torbert, elected, last Novem- 

ber, had to wait until the first 

Tuesday of this month to take 

office under the Delaware Code. 

The new machines are one] 

Burroughs dual printing and bil- | 

ling and accounting machine, 

$7,415.20; and two Burroughg 
cash receipting machines, $1334. 

Levy Court: President James 

B. Messick saididelivery is ex- 

pected around: July 1, in time 
to help with tax bills. 

In the Levy Court’s Tuesday 

session the county capitation 

list was reviewed and all taxed 

considered uncollectable culled 

out. 

These will be published In 

each district of the county for 

two weeks, Messick said. 
In other action the Levy 

Court swore in Kent County’s 

sixth and seventh special con- 

stables, Henry Heller and Rob- 

ert J. Donze, both of Dover. 

Richard Willey 

Richard Willey, 76, farmer 

and life-time resident of Green- 

  

a 

wood, died Monday in the VA | 

‘morial Hospital, School of Nurs- Hospital near Wilmington. 
He was a veteran of World 

War I and a member of the 

Greenwood VFW Post. He made 

his home with a nephew, George 

Willey, Greenwood. 
He is survived by two sisters, 

Mrs. J. R. Hitch, Wilmington, and 
Mrs. Nora Millman, Philadelphia. 

Services were held at the 

Fleischauer Funeral Home Wed- 

nesday afternoon. 

Alfred B. Nutter III 

Alfred B. Nutter III, 18, son of 

Alfred B. and Bessie Austin Nut-. 

ter, died Monday at his home at 

Felton. 

Services were held Wednesday 

morning, May 29, at the Berry 

Funeral Home, Milford. 

Besides his parents, he is sur- 

vived by two brothers, Henry, of 

Felton, and George P. Pheiffer 

Jr. of the Marine Corps, and a 

grandmother, Mrs. Anna Nutter, 

of Milford. 

Asbury Church. 

Mr. Wilson gave his daughter 

in marriage. Her gown was of 

white silk organza over taffeta, 

with a square necklin outlined 

"with squins. It featured a scal- 

|loped hemline trimmed with tier- 

ed lace scattered with sequins, 

and a chapel-length train. Her 

veil was held by a tiara of cry- 
stallized orange! blossoms, she 

carried a white orchid on her 

nurses Bible. 

Miss Carolyn Troyer, of Green- 

!wood, was maid of honor. The 

| brides’ maids were Miss Jo Ann 
>| Hastings, of Bridgeville; Miss 
Jean Thomas, of Harrington, and 

Miss Margaret Campbell, of New 
Castle. Miss Ann and Nell Camp- 

bell were junior bridesmaids. The 

bridemaids wore gowns of tur- 

  

i quoise and yellow silk organza 

with matching short veils and 

carried nosegays of yellow and 

turquoise carnations. 

Little Miss Linda Wix, of West 

Point, N. Y., was flower girl. She 

wore a long white gown of white 

embroidered organdy. Master 
Gene Vanderwende, of Harring- 

ton, was the ring bearer. 

Ross Walton Jr., of Philadel- 

phia, was best man for his cousin. 

The ushers were: Wynn Wal- 

ton, of Philadelphia; Jack Sapp, 

of Harrington, and Harvey. Ivins, 

| of Harrington. 

Mrs. Temple is a graduate of 

Ridley Township High School and 

is a senior nurse at Milford Me- 

ing: - 

Mr. Temple is a graduate of 

Harrington High School and is 

employed by the Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company. 

Blanche Cahall 
To Head 
Fund Drive 

Mrs. Blanche Cahall has been 

appointed to serve as chairman 

for the Harrington area fund 

drive for the Delaware Founda- 

tion for Retarded Children. The 

drive is to begin June 15. 

This year members of the sen- 

ior class of the Harrington High 

School will be asked. to solicit for 

this worthy cause. Miss Claudia 

Neeman, a senior, will serve as 

chairman of solicitors of the busi- 

ness section of the City. 

Funds from the drive will be 

(Continued on Page 5) 

  

  

End of the year activities at 
the Harrington Schools 

extended through Wednesday. 
Early in the morning of June 6, 

lina Coach Company, who com- 

be followed. Chaperones for the 

trip were Mr. and Mrs. Jay 

Percy Garey. The class will re- 

turn from the trip this evening. 

mainder of the high schoo! will 

begin on June 7, when the first 

voted for this purpose. However, 

with dismissal at the usual time. 

at 12:30 each day. 

held in the school field house at 

7:30 Sunday evening, ! 

when the Rev. Olin Shockley Jr., 

pastor of Asbury = Methodist 

There will be no school on 

cessary reports, grading evalua- 

sports will also be presented. 

awards assembly. 

The annual 
program will be held in the field 

of June 13. The five honor stu- 
dents of the class, 

an, and Carol Smith, salutatorian, 

will be presented to the Board of 

will be introduced individually 
by A. A. Feagan, high school prin- 
cipal. Mrs. Musetta Cox, president 
of the Harrington Board of Edu- 
cation, will award the diplomas. 
Parents and friends of the student 

tend the baccaluareate service, 
the awards assembly and the 
commencement exercises. 

Kenneth Garey, David Harcum, 
Franklin Hendricks, Lynn Hop- 

son, John Masten, Thomas Mils- 

William Sollars, ‘Paul 

and David Winkler. ; 

Patsy Bradley, Cheryl 
Joanna Darling, Betty Dobraski, 
Shirley Ellers, Susan Gilstad, 
Barbara Jones, 

Needles, Kaye Needles, Claudia 
Neeman, Priscilla Nielsen, Janice 
Ralph, Mary Rinaldi, Carol Smith 
Connie Spicer, Jeanie Thomas, 
Joyce Webb, Sandra Whisler, 
and Hattye Betts Biddle. 

Certificates of Attendance— 
Sandra Annette, Geraldine Haw- 
kins, and Josephine Hawkins. 
  

Navy Advises 
June Grads 
To Apply Early 

Frank J. Markert, CS1, USN of 

the U. 8. Navy Recruiting Sta- 

tion, Dover, announced this week 

that most of the Navy’s Techni- 
cal Training Schools have open 

seats for qualified June gradu- 

ates. Recruiter Markert said that 

the many openings in these 

schools generally occur each year 

many of the past year’s graduates 

have already been enlisted. All 

past graduates, thinking about 

completing their military obliga- 

tion, as well as obtaining the best 

technical training one can re- 

ceive, are advised to contact the 

local recruiting office during the 

near future in order to take ad- 

vantage of recent openings. 

All forthcoming June graduates: 

desiring a specific High School 

Graduate Training Program 

should make their application 

now in order to reserve a spot 

of the day and month they plan 

on entering the Navy to com- 

plete their obligation. 

Training given in any of the 

(Continued on Page 8)   

began  . 
Mon., June 3, when members of 
the senior class began their final = = 
examinations. These examinations a“ 

members of the graduating class 

left for New York on their an- 
nual trip. This trip is arranged 

through the services of the Caro- 

  

pletely outlined the itinerary to 

two hours of the day will be de- 

this will be a regular school day 

The remainder of the examina- 
tions will be taken on June 10 and 

11' when school will be dismissed 

Baccaluareate exercises will be. 2 

June 9, 

Church, will deliver the baccalu- 

areate address. ky 

tions, etc. The last day of school 
will be Thurs., June 13. At 8:30 on 
this date the annual awards as- 
sembly will be held when all aca- 
demic personnel and achievement 
awards will be made. At this time 
the athletic awards for the spring 

headed by i 
Carol Ann McNally, valedictori- 

will give the addresses. The class 

Education by Albert W. A wa 
superintendent, and the members 

The candidates for graduation 
are: 

Jeff Adams, Warren Bader, 
Roger Brown, James Carter, 
Richard Collins, Frank Fowler, 

Clark, 

ar Sharon Kibler, 
Cici Kirwan, Lynda Layton, Carol 
McNally, Marilyn Minner, Faye, 

during June, due to the fact that 

in their chosen field, regardless 

No. 35k 

WILL DELIVER 

Brumbley, Mrs. Frank Jones and 

Final examinations for the re- 

Wed., June 12, since this is a free Hin 

day for teachers to finish the ne- 

Dismissal of all students for the ye 
school year will be immediately 3 ) 
following the conclusion of the is 

commencement ey 

house at 7:30 p.m. on the evening   
body are cordially invited to at- . 

kins, George Jerread, Ted John- 

paw, Paul Rash, Mannon Robin- L8 
son, Leroy Rust, Neil Sherwood, 

Wagner, :
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INSTALLED SATURDAY NIGHT—The following officers of Callaway-Kemp-R .ughley- 

  

} St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 

§ body building. 

The Rev. Quay D. Rice, Vicar 

FRIDAY 

7:30 p.m. Weight-lifting and 

SUNDAY 

8 am. Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. Sunday School for 

kindergarten and Primary de 

i partments. 

: 11 a.m. morning prayer and 

sermon. 

12:15 p.m. Coffee hour. 

2 p.m. softball practice 

7:30 p.m. participation in bac- 

i calaureate service at Harrington 

Tee Post No. 7, American Legion. They are (left to right) as follows: Commander, Earl 

Quiilen; vice commander, Layton Gourley; adjutant, Lloyd Wilcutts; finance officer, Rob- 

ert Jester; chaplain, the Rev. Quay D. Rice; historian, Russell Blades, and service offi- | 

cer, L. Gooden Callaway.—Price photo 

  

    

  
LEGION AUXILIARY OFFICERS—Presented Saturday night at the Legion home were 

the following (left to right) : Past president, Mary Tucker; president, Madalyn Dyer; vice 

president, Bette Lee Gourley; recording secretary, Doris Fry; corresponding secretary, 

Ethel Rash; treasurer, Merle 

Doris Dell.—Price Photo 

Roth; chaplain, Harriett O’Neal, and sergeant-at-arms, 

  

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Blanche Mitchell is 

spending this week with her 

daughter, Mrs. Tom Pepper, and 

family, in Georgetown. 

The Senior Choir of Trinity 
Methodist Church held its 

hearsal at the home of their di- 

rector Melvin Brobst, Thursday 

evening. After rehearsal games aware Hospital School of Nurs-! 

and refreshments were enjoyed. 

Mrs. William Wechtenhiser, | 

Sr., Mrs. William Wechtenhiser, 

Jr., and daughter, Doris, and 

Alice Hearn were visitors Sun- 

day afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. | 

William New, in Wilmington. | 

Emily Ann Brown is spending 

some time at home this week 
from the University of Delaware, 

preparing for her graduation ex- 

ercises that will take place Sun- 

day afternoon. j 

Ken Hoffman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, is visiting 
his parents on leave from the 

U. S. Marines after spending a 

year and a half in Hawaii. 

+ Mrs. Oscar Gillette and the 

Rev. Mrs. Lorraine Ottinger, of! 

Harrington; Bessie Wilson, of Re- | 
hoboth, and Mrs. Edith Lacey, of 

Milford, attended a W.C.T.U. 

meeting in Wilmington Saturday. 

Miss Mary Clark is at home 

after spending the 

Florida. 

Alice Hearn was the guest on 

Saturday afternoon of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Hawke and family, 

of Smyrna. 

Last Friday evening the Rev. 

and Mrs. Quay D. Rice Sr., en- 

tertained the members and par-| 

ents of the graduating class of 

Harrington High School, who are 

members of St. Stephen’s Church. | 

Those attending were: Mr. and | 
Mrs. Robert McNally and daugh-| 

| 

| | 
| 

winter in| 

  

Milford last week. 

Student day will be observed at 

the two Methodist churches, 

Asbury and Trinity this Sunday. 

All students are invited to at- 

tend the morning worship serv- 

ices in both churches and to sit 

dents. 

Jeanne Martin entered the Del- 

ing this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Walls enter- 

tained their card club at dinner 

and cards Wednesday evening. 

John Taylor, of the University 

of North Carolina and his sister, 

Christine Taylor, of Madison 

College, Harrisburg, Va., arriv- 

ed home Friday evening to spend 

the summer with their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, of 

Marvel Acres. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith, Mr. 

and Mrs. Curtis Melvin, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jim Stafford, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Norris Jarrell attended the 

Lions Club Convention held in 

Atlantic City a few days last 

week. 

William A. Taylor and his 

daughter, Sarah, along with their 

aunt, Mrs. Pauline Newton, of 

Dover, attended the funeral of 

their cousin, Mrs. W. Reed Jr., of 

Maple Shade, N. J., Friday. 

Mrs. Norman Shaw, with her 

daughter, Miss Sarah Shaw, of 

Pennsgrove, N. J., were the guests 

of her sister, Mrs. C. Fred Wilson, 

Saturday. 

Linda Corrin, of Upper Darby, 

Pa., spent last week with her 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo- 

dore Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller and 

children, of Richamond, Va. 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Mrs. William A. Taylor and other 

relatives around town. 

Chuck Peck was the guest of 

and son, Jackie, at Dewey Beach, 

over the weekend. 

Mrs. Ruth Nemish is a patient 

in St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. Her 

room number is 319, Youngston, 

O. 

Mrs. William Hearn was the 

re- as a group with the other stu-| guest of her mother and father- 

| in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hearn, 

| of Lincoln, Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Frei- 

dell, of Drexil Hill, Pa., spent a 

few days last week with her 

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'D| 

Adkins. 

Mrs. Edna Baynard and Mrs. 

Helen Luff attended the annual 

banquet for special class teachers 

held at the Treadway Inn, Dov- 

er, Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Redden and 

son, Jackie, Mrs. Ruth Davis, and 

children, and Howard Brown at- 

tended the game between the 

Baltimore Orioles and the New 

York Yankees held at Baltimore 

Stadium Tuesday evening. 

James McDonald, of the Uni- 

versity of North Carolina, is now 

at home to spend the summer va- 

cation with his parents. 

Miss Charlotte Rapp celebrated 

her 19th birthday yesterday. 

Births 
BEEBE HOSPITAL, LEWES 

May 21: 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Walker, 

of Selbyville, a girl, Betty Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore F. Elliott, 

of Millsboro, a girl, Mary Ann. 
May 22: 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alford, of 

Milton, twins, (boy and girl), 

Paul E. and Paulette E. 
May 26: 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hudson, 

of Georgetown, a boy, Mark Wil- 

liam. ; ; 

  

  
  | 

{ 

ter, Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Frank | pr and Mrs. Jonathan Hopkins | Shop and Swap—in the Want Ads 
Fowler and son, Frank, Mr. and | 

Mrs. Wilbur Bradley and daugk -} 

ter, Patsy, Jim Carter, Mrs. -Ar-' 

thur Williams, of Felton; Mr. and 

Mrs. Leland Milspaw and son, 

Tom, Cici Kirwan, and Mrs. 

Emily Killen. | 

Anne Perry, of the Jefferson 

School of Nursing, Philadelphia, | 
spent the weekend with her par- | 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Perry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin at- 

tended the graduation exercises | 

at Wesley College, Dover, where 

their nephew, Robert Martin, | 

was one of the graduates. | 

Midshipman William G. 

Thompson, 2/C U.S. Navy Re-! 

serve, left Monday for Norfolk, 

Va., where he will embark on the] 

aircraft carrier the USS Intrepid, ! 

for a summer cruise as part of 
his NROTC program. 

/ Mrs. William Shaw, Mrs. 

Charles Peck, Mrs. Harry Dill! 
Mrs. Albert Price, Mrs. Charles 

Rapp, Mrs. William Kohel and] 

Mrs. Francis Winkler, president, 
represented the Harrington New 

Century Club at the annual con- 

vention of the Delaware Yedera:| 

tion of Women’s Clubs held in 
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Phone 422-8534 

  

We Service All Make TV Sets 

TV-ANTENNAS 
NEW AND USED TV SETS 

STAND ALONE TV TOWERS 

Milford-Harrington Road 

 DEL-MOR TV COMPANY 

Franklin Currey & Son 
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HARRINGTON 

MOTOR TUNE 
CARBURETOR SPECIALIST 

PAUL SUTCLIFFE, 

US 13 and Shaw Ave. 

Harrington 398-3839 

TEXACO 

UP and 

Dealer 
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High School. 

MONDAY 

7:30 p.m. weight-lifting 

body building. 

TUESDAY 

7:30 p.m. Healing Service 

8:30 p.m. prayer group 

9 p.m. Vestry meeting. 

WEDNESDAY 

and 

7:30 p.m. Weight-lifting and 
body building. 

FRIDAY 

7:30 p.m. Weight-liftin and 
body building. 

  

From the calendar of the week 

it will be noticed that St. Ste- 

- phen’s is beginning a program of 

| | weight-lifting and body building. 

This was sparked by the youth 

of the church but is for all of 

both sexes, ten years old and 

over. For! ladies and girls, and 

some of the men and boys too, the 

program will consist primarily of 

calisthenics at first, but there will 

also be weight-lifting for those 

who are ready for it. St. Ste- 

phen’s is particularly fortunate 

in having among it communi- 

cants, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Yocum, 

who are well equipped to lead 

this program. A minimum dona- 

tion of 25 cents a week is ex- 

pected of all those who partici- 

pate. Non-St. Stephen’s members 
are invited. 

St. Stephen’s is proud to be 

able to congratulate one of her 

young men on a nice accomplish- 
jon, Bob Eastman, son of Mrs. 
Hilda Satterfield, who has just 
completed his freshman year at 
the University of Delaware, has 
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DELAWARE’S 

OLDEST 

BANK 

All deposits insured up to 

$10.000 by the Federal Deposit 

[nsu,ance Corporation     
  

been awarded in recognition of 

outstanding work in Spanish, a 

scholarship to study in Mexico 

this summer. Bob will attend 

Saltillo State Teachers’ College 

in Saltillo, Mexico. The scholar- 

ship includes all travel, tuition, 

| room and board. Bob leaves June 

22 and will return about the mid- 

dle of August.   
  | 

‘Nazarene Church 
News 
i Rev. Mrs. Lorraine Ottinger, 
| pastor. 

| 9:45 a.m. Sabbath School. “A 

| Total Stewardship” is the ‘topic 

lof our lesson. Classes for all ages. 

‘Robert H. Lord, Supt., Mrs. Rob- 

|ert Quillen, childrens’ depart- 
ment supervisor. 
! 11 a.m. Morning worship, ser- 
mon by pastor. “A Great Pro- 

; mise.” 

7:30 p.m. Baccalaureate service 
at the field house. 

Tonight, 7 p.m. Pals at the par- 
sonage. 

8 pm. Sat, prayer at the 
church. 

ary service. 

Bible School has been changed 

  
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, mission- | dren, Shirleen and Glynn, left 

| Wednesday for Rantoul, Ill, to 

Houston 
Sunday School at 10 a.m., Rob- 

ert H. Yerkes, Sr., general su- 

perintendent; Alvin O. Brown, 

supt., of the Junior department; 

Franklin Morgan, supt., of Mis- 

sions and Mrs. William Scott, | 

supt., of the Cradle Roll. 

The worship service begins at 

11 am. with the prelude, Mrs. 

Agnes Webb at the organ. 

Call to worship by the minister, 

the Rev. H. Norman Nicklas, who | 

will ‘deliver the message. | 

  

  
The Senior, Chancel and Junior | wood spent Saturday 

| 

be with Mr. Wilson until he fin- 
ishes his schooling. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Webb 

visited his aunt, Maggie Sapp, in 

the hospital in Smyrna, and 

found her condition quite critical. 

Mrs. Anna T. Hawkins spent 

Wednesday and Thursday of last 

week with her son, Ray and 

family, in Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Pearl Messick and daugh- 

ter, Rosanna, attended the flow- 

er show in Newark, Sunday af- 
ternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Thistle- 

evening 

choirs will be on vacation until| with the L. Paul Greenlees out 
fall. 

The date for the daily vacation 

from June 10 to the week of June 
17 for its beginning. 

The flowers in the church last 

Sunday were from the Scott-Mec- 

Kenzie wedding, which was held 

in the church Saturday. 
Don’t forget the annual straw- 

Shawnee way. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Smack, 

daughter, Connie, of Milford, and 

Mr. and Mrs. James Smack, spent 

Sunday, May 26, with Mr. and 

Mrs. Homer Shockley, near Ocean 

City, Md. 

Walter Studte, of Baltimore, 

Miss Lois McFarlane, of Norwood, 
Pa.,, and Mrs. Gladys Laird, of 

berry festival sponsored by the | Philadelphia, spent the weekend 
O.U.R. Sunday School Class, will | with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Studte 
be held in the Fire Hall tomor- 

row, beginning at 4 o'clock. 

Mrs. Ralph Wilson and chil- 
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ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, 

RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Frederica—Phone 335-5696 
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Sr. and Mrs. Minnie Armour.   

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah M. Parvis 

and daughter, Connie, and Mrs. 

Anna T. Hawkins and Raymond 

| Bunting, spent Sunday evening 

with Mrs. Minnie Armour. 
    

Auxiliary Notes 

Farmington 
Following the installation of 

, officers for the auxiliary’s tenth 

| year, president Ruth A. Messick, 

| appointed the following commit- 

roe Ways and Means, Faye 

| Bradley, Dorothy Vincent, Enola 

jJobnwn and June Jerread; audi- 

| tors, Jane Vincent and Lucy 

Funk; sick and sunshine, Mary 

Lou Hatfield and Ruth Vincent; 

membership, Ruth Grant; chap- 

‘lain, Catherine Donovan; kitchen, 

Dorothy Laughery, Mary Morris, 

Ruth’ Vincent, Lucy Funk and 

Florence Walls; activity reporter, 

Frances Hatfield. - 

| Eight members attended the 

Kent County meeting in Camden, 
; Tuesday evening. 
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ERNEST RAUGHLEY 

Harrington, Del.   INSURANCE AGENCY 
Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 
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: land Ruth Silbereisen, of Milford, Curri includ n, culum at the schools include 
Andrewville visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vin- Lilectronics basic electricity and electronics; 

Worship Service at Bethel cent Sr., on last Thursday eve- ih Ane” 'S “eeked fundamentals of electronics, spe- 

ning. They all help Mrs. Vincent cial circuits, uses of electronics 

  

  

Church Sunday morning at 9:30 By N 
a.m., the Rev. Joseph Geigu, pas- Rd ate Be a, 7 ) Y avy test Squipmons in  troubleshoot- 

tor. Sunday School at 10:30 a.m., Fr ING ATE. DEanLS VIRCen 2+ ing, testing, tuning, and adjust- 
Tiighman Outten. supt: Jr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Markert, CS1 of the ing equipment for operation. 

| : Frank Vincent Sr. and Willis U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Areas of specialization include, | Vacation Bible School will start 
at Bethel Church Monday, June 

17, at 9 o'clock, and will run for 

Morris, were dinner guests of Mr. Dover, anouncel this weck that 
and Mrs. Harry Lee Silbereisen,|the Navy is seeking several high 

Sunday. school graduates for assignment | 

yiwo weeks, : , Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. to electronics technical schools. 

W.S.C.S. of Bethel Church will Emil Gallo on the arrival of a Training in this field offer a fas- 
Nn / 5 f11 oN ~ 1 1 June new son, at the Milford Memorial cinating future for anyone-inter- 

but are in no way limited to, 

phases in radar, radio, and sonar. 

Recruiter Markert stated that 

regional men who feel they are 

average or above, and interested 

in career training in electronics, 
(meet at the church Tues. 

IL 

The bus will leave Andrew- 

ville store for Washington, D. C,, 

‘June 12, at 6 a.m. promptly. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Out- 
‘ten and daughter, Karen, visit- 

ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

at his home, 318 Dorman Street. procedures acquired in the Navy.| BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls and Solos and duets from the teach- 

ciated in order that these stu- | Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Nelson ing and classical repertoire will . 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ STATE REPRESENTATIVES—Left 

to right: June Thompson, Susan McDonald, Fred Greenly | 

and Harold Ellwanger. 

dents may be able to attend the were supper guests of Mr. and be featured. 

camp. Mrs. Oliver Tibbitt, of Grooms Pupils who will be appearing | 

boro, last Sunday. are Debbie Aiken, Sue Perry, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry White, of Marianne Clarke, Emily McKnatt,! 

Marcus Hook, Pa., visited Mrs. | Terry Gallo, Judy Wyatt, i 

Lizzie Butler, Saturday. | Motter, Jo Anne Calloway, Bar- 

bara Creadick, Jack Abbott, Bon- 

r 

Hospital, Thursday. lested in electronics. Applicants g,041d stop by the recruiting off- 
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert. L. Nel- for this program must possess 81 jce ‘for discussion concerning the 

son visited their daughter, Nancy, aptitude for fine, detaiied, elect i- many facets of this program. Pre- 

of Washington, D. C., Sunday. |[cal, or mechanical work. Tiis liminary screening tests are avail- 
P. R ; prrtinaler oe oe a 82 | able for those who desire to de- 
% : a3 ie, an e need for trained per-' tormine their qualifications for ano Rzcita a a. # bogs is a Bw In this program, naturally with no 

: Termarras WV © Navy, the neld 0 electronics obligations involved. 
Elizabeth Gerardi, Shirley | {offers unlimited opportunity in| o ‘ he Keith Buildi 

GOING TO MUSIC CAMP—Top row, left to right: Donald Hamstead, Delma Outten, Ethel) The piano recital by the pupils an endless variety of rewarding! rop into the Keith Building, 
Wells, Marshall Hatfield, John Greenhaugh, Ronald Hughes Taylor, Lorena Taylor, recently of Melvin L. Brobst will take and gratifying careers, and many | State and er Streets, 

and Bill Knox. Bottom row, left to right: Lois Larimore, | went on a tour of Bucks County, place this Saturday afternoon, colleges grant credits for the elec- Dover, or call 734-7319. 
. : Dawn Hopkins, Marilyn Jarrell, and Bonnie Tucker. Tos a Kent County Exten- June 8, beginning at 2:30 o'clock tronics training and operating 

Nine H.H.S. 
Students to Attend 
Music Camp 
When the 

  
  

  Lincoln Church 
begin immediately after the clos- Delaware Music i Girls’, 

  

Boys’ State 
Representatives 
Named for H.H.S. 

June Thompson and Susan 

McDonald have been chosen to 

represent Harrington High School 

at the 1963 Delaware Girls’ State 

to be held in Dover June 24-28. 

Fred B. Greenly III and Harold 

L. Ellwanger have been chosen to 

represent Harrington High School 

at the American Legion Boys 

State for 1963 to be held June 16- 

21. 

Fred has been active in the fol- 

lowing organizations: high school 

band, Student Council, slide rule 

club, wrestling team, glee club, 

and president of a Scout troop. 

He is an officer in the Order of 

DeMolay. : 

Harold is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. L. Ellwanger, Sr. He is a 

former Boy Scout, a member of 

the high school band, wrestling 

and track teams, a member of the 

science and slide rule clubs, mem- 

ber of the Student Council, and 

at present is gresident of the Ju- 

nior Class. 

Felton 
The Rev. Larry Renner was in 

charge of the Sunday morning 

worship service. James Torbert, a 

student of the Bob Jones Univer- 

sity, Greensville, S. C., was the 

guest speaker. The subject of 

James’ sermon was, “Salvation 

By Grace.” The Junior Choir 

sang, “I'm A Child of the King.” 

Peggy Kates and Cathy Adams 
sang the solo parts of the Senior 

Choir anthem, “Make Me A Bless- 

ing Today.” Jan Marie, the little 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 

Turner, of near Haddonfield, N. 

J., was baptized by the Rev. Ren- 

ner. The Sunday morning friend- 

ly greeter was Mrs. Clarence Bid- 

dle. This Sunday, June 9, is stu- 

dent Recognition Sunday. The 

Rev. Renner will be in charge of 
the service. 

The Woman’s Society of Chris- 
tian Service met Monday, June 

3, for final meeting of the sea- 
son. The subject of the afternoon 

was, “The World Council of 

Churches at New Delhi.” Mrs. 
Adelia Hughes was the worship 

leader and Mrs. Medford Killen 

was in' charge of the program. 

Mrs. Killen was assisted in a pan- 

  

ing of the Felton School season. 

Mrs. Nelson Hammond, cancer 

chairman of this community an- 

nounces that $468 was collected in 

this community by the 21 solici- 

tors. This was the first time that 

the Felton community has made 

its quota. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Larry Ren- 

ner, of Townsend, were recent 

Mr. and Mrs. James Blades and 

son, Jimmy. 

Miss Mildred Holiday and Mrs. 

Madeline Bennett went on a trip 

through Bucks County, Pa., last 

week with the Home Demonstra- 

tion Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Delong 

are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a daughter, May 27, 

at the Kent General Hospital. 

The Delongs also have a son. 

Mrs. Mary Layfield, of Cape 

Charles, Va., is spending a week 

with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dill. 

Tami Rash celebrated her third 

birthday Monday evening, May 

27, when she entertained a num- 

ber of her little friends. : 

“Jimmy Torbert returned to his 

home from Bob Jones University, 

Greenville, S. C., last week with 

his mother, Mrs. Russell Torbert 

and aunt, Mrs. Lynn Torbert, 
who had gone their by car for 

him. 

Recent luncheon guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul Chase were, Mrs. 

Harry F. Ross, Centreville, Md.; 

C. M. Wiltbank, Rehoboth Beach, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crock- 

ett, near town. 

Miss Edith Frederick, of Wilm- 

ington, spent Saturday and Sun- 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Crockett. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore, 

Walter W. Moore and Mr. and 

Mrs. Clifton Chambers and son, 

Scott, were Saturday evening 

dinner guests of Miss Elma Eaton. 

Last Thursday and Friday 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Chase was Mrs. Conrad Case, of 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Mrs. James Cahall attended the 

Col. Armwell Long Chapter of 

the D.A.R. at the home of Mrs. 

Sloan on the Indian River near 

Milton, the past weekend. 

Albert Gerardi, U. S. Navy, 

who is atending electronics school 

at Great Lakes, U. S. Naval 

Training Center, flew home for 

the weekend for a visit with his 

mother, Mrs. Thelma Gerardi, 

sister, Ruth, and other relatives. 

Sunday afternoon he was accom- 

panied by his mother, grandpar- 

| rington will be going to the Mu- 

Camp opens at Wesley College 

in Dover Sunday, June 16, the 

above nine Harrington High 

School students will be register- 

ing for the one week of musical 

activities. 

The chorus will again be direct- 

ed by Robert E. Page, of Temple 

University. Mr. Page just com- 

pleted appearances with his Tem- 

  
coming to Dover immediately aft- 

er a tour with a string ensemble 

composed of first desk men of the 

Philadelphia Symphony Orches- 

tra. The tour will have al 

visits to Monaco, Venice, Rome, 

Budapest, and 

cities. 

  
other European 

The boys and girls who will be 

performing under such direction 

will be fortunate indeed to have 

such an opportunity and will be 

providing a rare opportunity to 

play great music under top di- 

rectors. 

At the close of the week on Sa- 

turday night, June 22, in the 

Dover auditorium, a concert by 

the chorus, orchestra, and instru- 

mental ensembles, will be given, 

to which the public is invited 

without charge. The program will 

begin at 7:30 p.m. 

Each of the students from Har- 

sic Camp on a partial scholarship 

provided by the following com- 

munity organizations: Harrington 

Lions’ Club, the American Legion 

Auxiliary, the Parent-Teachers 
Association, and the Mothers’; 

Auxiliaries from Trinity and As- 

bury Methodist Churches. Finan- 

cial contributions from these or- 

ganizations are sincerely appre- 

  

      

  

for only 

5000 

    

News 
Rev. W. W. Hamilton, Pastor 

10 a.m. Church school, Russell 

Bennett, supt.; Hammond Ben- 

nett, asst. 

11 a.m. Worship service. 

The meseage this Sunday morn- 

ing will be brought by Harold | 

Hamilton, from Bob Jones Uni- 

    

Mrs. Ruth Ryan, Ernest Glea-' 

son and Janet Heller, were din-| nie Matthews, 
{Joan Smith, Ruth Ann Moore, ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elver 

Ryan, Sunday. 

Mrs. Ray Cannon and 

Tommy, of Farmington, and Flo- 

rence Walls visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Bradley Sunday evening. 

son, 

Debbie Schepp, 

  

Candace Peck, Gale Umphlett, 

Alice Hearn, Carol Smith, Doris: 

Weshtenhiser, Deborah Chaffinch, 

June Thompson, and Susan Tay- 

lor. 

MARKETS 

Miss Della Ryan, Emma Ryan, 

Lida Tharp, Mary Ann, Terry, 

rn rt i   Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

  

  

    
  

NATIONAL 
FRIGIDAIRE WEEK 

BEST BUY SALE! 
We're out to top last year's terrific Best Buys sale. That means 

  

even lower prices—even bigger savings on brand new Frigidaire 
appliances. But hurry, limited time only. Now more than ever, 
Frigidaire is your Best Buy!   

LOWEST PRICED FRIGIDAIRE 
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Model FDS-13T-1 
13.24 cu. ft. 
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2- SPEED, 2-GYGLE FRIGIDAIRE 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 
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el discussion by Mrs. Charles |ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Killen Hearing a nl more : 
Bostick Sr, Mrs. Lowder Har-|and uncle, Bobby Killen, to than just a hearing aid. To assure i 

rington, Mrs. your complete satisfaction, you Model WCDA-63 Adelia Hughes, 
Mrs. Gordon Maris and Mrs. Rus- 
sell Torbert. Mrs. James Cahall 
bresided at the business meeting. 

Friendship Airport, near Balti- 

more, where he returned by jet to 

Great Lakes, Ill. 

Walter W. Moore, U. S. Navy,   get all this from Zenith—at one 
low price! 

Check! Compare! 
[1 Zenith's powerful model 50-R 

2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR 
e® Zero zone freezer holds 100 lbs. 

e No defrosting of family-size refrigerator 
section—it’'s automatic! 

e Twin fruit and vegetable Hydrators. 

DAYS $ 95 a 269 

e 3-Ring Agitator action gets clothes clean 
inside and out. 

e Fresh running water rinses and automatic 
lint disposal. 

DAYS '$91995 
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The W.S.C.S. under the direction ! stationed at U. S. Submarine pin Sou ig A FAMILY SIZE, ‘BUDGET PRICED 

of Mrs. Cahall will serve a fried | Base, New London, was home [zai auaity garni ong, cor 
chicken dinner at the street fair 
June 29. Mrs. Lynn Torbert an- 

‘Nounced that some new furniture 
has been purchased for the par- 
Sonage. Refreshments were serv- 
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Gordon 
Maris, Mrs. Mystle Brittingham, 
Mrs. Layton Farrow, Mrs. Adelia 
Hughes and Mrs. Medford Killen. 

The Felton Alumni Association 
met May 28 for the last meeting 
of the season. The out-going pre- 
sident, Dorsey Hammond, pre- 
sided at the business meeting. 
Zora Tatman, the new president, 
adjourned the meeting and an- 
Nounced that the association 
Would meet in September. The 
Alumni will sponsor a 10 lesson 
Course in oil painting with Mrs. 
Carroll Stone teaching the course. 
The proceeds from the course will 
80 for the Alumni Scholarship 
Fund. Anyone wishing to enroll 

may call 284-4584 for aditional 
information as the course is to   

last week from Thursday until 

Sunday. 

Mrs. Anne Sharp spent Satur- 

day evening with Mrs. Marie 

Lewis and son, Jay. 

Arthur; Jones is a patient in 
the Milford Memorial Hospital 

since Monday. : 
Oscar Cohee, of Harrington, a 

former resident of Felton com- 
munity is also a+®patient in the 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Lawrence Taylor, of Washing- 

ton, D. C., is spending some time 

with his mother, Mrs. Linda Tay- 

lor. 

Sunday evening dinner giiost 

of Mrs. Anne Sharp was Mrs. 

Elizabeth Wilson, of Harrington. 

Mrs. Harry Fisher is a patient 

in the: Milford Memorial Hos- 

pital. 

Mrs. Mary Layfield and Mrs. 

Annabel Morrow were Monday 

luncheon guests of Misses Mar- 

garet and Mary Reynolds. 

| 

  

] Convenient clothing clip. 

0 

Ol 

10-Day Money-Back Guaran- 
tee—you must be satisfied or 
your money back. 

Ask to see and then compare 
Zenith's one-year warranty 
and famous five-year protec- 
tion service plan. 

El After purchase, assistance, 
guidance and instruction.     

  

Come in or call for a 
free demonstration 

H. S. SAUNDERS 

JEWELER-OPTICIAN 

Milford, Delaware       

  

  

    
    

  

Model UFD-12-63, 11.55 cu. ft. 

FRIGIDAIRE FREEZER 
e Keeps 404 pounds of frozen food in zero 

zone cold. 

e® Rust-resistant, easy-to-clean Porcelain 
Enamel interior. 

e Ask about Food Spoilage Warranty. 

DAYS $19995 

ony! 
    You always get the best quality and the Best Buy when 

you buy a Frigidaire appliance from... 

Taylors Hardware 
HARRINGTON, DEL. PHONE 398-3291 

  

  

  

  

CASH SAVINGS 
olus HD STAMPS 
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June is the daughter of Mr. and | Jinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. |ple University Choirs when they CE BlnaEtlo ni | 

Mrs. George Thompson. She has [ynn Torbert. performed with Eugene Ormandy HCL hi Harrington XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX | 
been active in the Student Coun-| “Mrs. Edna Kelley, Mrs. Ruth|and the Philadelphia Orchestra in iin an ak bo 
cil, glee club, has been on the|gipple, Mrs. Mary Keller, Mrs. | performances of Bach’s “Easter 0, Duh, (GVenIng Service ner. ris 0 of : rds : inet, ~ |mon by the pastor. Go x 
yearbook staff, and is a majorette. | Jga Macklin and Mrs. Wanda | Oratorio and Beethoven's es d 5 No 4 { nat of 

Susan is the daughter of Mr.| Haldeman, members of the Sarah | “Christ on the Mount of Olives.” 2 pm Ve iia ee hii: OR sas A | 
and Mrs. Harold McDonald. She Rebekah Lodge No. 16, LO.O.F.,| Mr. Page and the choir also per- sd Gi an 7} e study. 7 od 

is a member of the band, the glee | accompanied Mrs. Ann Morrow, | formed Pablo Casal’s “El Pesse-|. . Pv ili 0] Sen OUR PEACL i 
club, and has been active in the Mrs. Doris Paskey, and William | bre” with the orchestra and the| "S “he = 5°: 1h wantore, ulieie ite Mi : ] Wr 
Student Council. She has been | A. Robinson to Miriam Rebekah | composer was the conductor. Si SProne elical: Moths IND ond HEART MN THIS COUPON WORTH «(Al 

Bn (ie Nockey cand basketiall odie No, 2 10.0F., Sead, The orchestra will also be di-| gist Women’s Sn will meet at OUR FIRST N 30 S&H Green Stamps teams. : : where they received the initiatory | rected by the director of lastinr and Mrs. Radel Boros 50: Commierde Sirest Harrington, Del. of | Hing 

Both girls are top students in!degree. year, William Smith, assistant to|home. M ConSnERmign : M with the purchzse of a Virginia Lee 
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One Coupon Per Shopping Family 

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963 
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THIS COUPON WORTH (B} 

30 S&H Green Stamps 
with the purchcse of any 2 doz of 

IDEAL EGGS 
One Coupon Per Shopping Family 

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 8, * Jhcud> 
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This Coupon Worth 50¢ »» 2 
Toward the Purchase of a 

4-Piece Place Setting 
(Dinner Plate, Bread and Butter, Cup and 
Saucer) ‘‘Fairlane’’ Pattern Steubenville 

Dinnerware 

REGULAR PRICE—$1.49 . . . LESS—$.50 

With this coupon and $5 food purchase— $.99 

Redeemable Starting June 3, 1963 
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Toward the Purchase of a 

Large Meat Petter | 
*‘Fairlane’’ Pattern—Steubenville Dinnerware 

REGULAR PRICE—$1.79 . . . LESS—$.50 
With this coupon and $5 food purchase- $1.29 
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THIS COUPON GOOD TOWARDS (4) 
"PURCHASE OF A Bo fo 
12-0z size PINK 

THERM-O-TUMBLER 
WITH THIS COUPON 

Only 29¢ AND YOUR $5.00 

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 12, 1968 
PURCHASE 

ES One Coupon per Shopping Family, QAHS 

20000000000000000000 ) 
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"WHY EDITORS GET GRAY    

The following letter was purported to have been written to the 
Plainville Times (state unknown). The letter to the editor is self- 

explanatory: “Dear Editor, Please send me a free copy of your news- 

paper containing the obituary of my aunt. Also publish the enclosed 

   
    
    
   

~~ clipping of the marriage of my niece. And I wish you would mention 

it in your column, if it doesn’t cost anything, that I have two bull 

~ calves for sale, and our church is having a chili supper. Tickets are 

75 cents. As my subscription is out, please stop the paper as times 

are too hard to waste money on newspapers. 
: Maybe it’s letters like that that create “smog.” 

The Baxter Springs (Kam.) Citizen 

    

    
    

  

   OUR COMPLIMENTS 
   

  

We don't know his name—but our compliments to the author 
who not long ago wrote, “Ten things I Wish I Had Known Before 

~ I Was 21.” Here they are: 
Whar I was going to do for a livng—exactly what my life's work 

would be. ; 

20 That my health after 30 depended in a large degree on what I 

put into my stomach before I was 21. 

How to take care of money. 

~The commercial asset being neatly and sensibly dressed. 

That habits are mightly hard to change after you're 21. 

~ That worth-while things require time, patience and work. 
That the world would give me just about what I deserved. 

That a thorough education not only pays better wages than hard 

labor, but it brings the best of everything else. ! 

The value of absolute truthfulness in everything, 
That my parents weren't old fogies after all. 

To this list we would add one other thing we'd like to have 
known. We would like to have known that we could have attained 

   
    
    
   
   

    
    
   
   
    

  

     
    
   
    
    

    
   

   
   
     

   
    

    

      
   
    

    
   
   
    

   

    

    
     

  

    

  

    

    
    

    
    

much more wisdom had we not assumed that we already had plenty 

of it. 

The Thorp (Wisc.) Courier 

BIGGER THAN BOTH? 

  

A subject that is attracting quite a bit of conversation lately 
around the coffee counters and on the street corners concerns the for- 
mation of a citizens’ ticket for the city council positions, with more 

and more people asserting that the talk should be backed up with 

positive action. 

Last year at about this time we understand that some effort 

was made to form a citizens’ slate, but those concerned with the idea 

possibly waited too late to get something underway. 

When you look at small town politics objectively, the eternal 
grab for party power is rather ridiculous. So what is the big deal 

about having a Republican or Democratic majority around the coun- 

cil table? Is there really that much glory connected with the job? 

It is difficult enough for a small town to move forward, what 
with sometimes limited funds and the occasional nonprogressive 
element that handcuffs all efforts to boost the community. The en- 
trance of petty political influence has no place in the management 
of a city’s affairs. 
A leader of one of the parties volunteered the idea to us that 

~ a citizens’ ticket is the only way, and it's time to get it started. He 
suggested that a town meeting be called as soon as possible to at least 

~ see how much interest there is in this movement. 

We think that more qualified men would be willing to run 
for the council if they knew they would be divorced of any political 

affiliation. And this should lead to the hiring of city employees on 
: . the basis of their abilities rather than what. party they are a member 
of. Obviously there would be many other advantages. 

We have no particular quarrel with the two-party system, but 

apparently we're not alone in the belief that a citizens’ ticket is worth 

a try. What do you think? 
The Bates Co. (Mo.) Democrat 

  

FREE MEALS FROM YOUR YARD 

by Carrington H. Burgess 

Troubled with pestiferous weeds in your yard? 

! Why not kill two birds with one stone? 

Some of the most prevalent lawn pests are excellent for salads 
and cooked greens. Just this week I had a salad of dandelions and 
had cooked greens of dandelions, pokeweeds, and lambsquarter, all 

from our lawn and backyard. 
When one considers that all flora and fauna were once wild, it 

makes sense to presume that many wild plants have food value. Some 
are gradually being domesticated and sold commercially. 

Dandelions, for example, are raised and their prices quoted on 

the Philadelphia market. 
Pokeweed is sold on the King Street market, Wilmington, ped- 

dled from house to house in the cities, and canned commercially in 

the South. 

The pokeweed, forming a part of the mixture we cooked for 
greens this week, came from next to a corner of the house. If we 
keep it cut back, it will furnish greens until frost. We have cooked 
and put quite a bit in the freezer compartment of the refrigerator. 
Years ago we heard of a Wilmingtonian who put it into his freezer. 

Pokeweed is plentiful. However, I get most of ours in a woods 
area near the 7th green at Shawnee Country Club, Milford. I also har- 

- vest narrow dock at the same place. I then tote the bag while I play 

the penultimate and final holes. 

Pokeweed is so tender it can be cut, stalks and all, a foot high. 

The berries make good wine and the roots will cure colic in chickens, 

we have been told. ; 

Getting back to our yard, we also have plantain, which makes 

a good green, while in the back yard there is some wild lettuce. 
y Sourgrass, small thistles, and wild mustard also make good greens. 

Ls Of course, in the early spring, wintercress is another good green. 

; With the recent heavy rain, one can find the succulent mush- 

room in the lawns. I found a few in ours and cooked them. They 
were so small; however, one would starve to death eating them. I ate 

them because a previous occupant of our house did. Before I did, 
however, we checked them out from an encyclopedia. 

» Now for a few other edible, wild plants, viz—elderberry blos- 
soms, ground cherries, violet leaves, the green shoots of the carrion 

flower, young shoots of the pasture-break (fern) and cinnamon fern, 

burdock roots and stems, rootstock and young flower head of. the 

cattail, tubers of the Jerusalem artichoke, young milkweed pods, and 
the tubers of groundnuts. 

. \ 
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ADVERTISING vs. ENGLISH 

The poor old English language really takes its lumps here in 

America. For generations now it had to fight from being turned into 

gibberish by the slang-makers and today it is engaged in mortal com- 

bat with the advertising industry. 
New “words” and the misuse of old words are becoming so com- 

What's more, these words seldom have any real meaning and, there- 

fore, no real reason for existence except to impress the less critical, 
to make them believe they are being offered something unique. 

Two such words have appeared recently to cause particular irri- 

tation. First, an insurance company says it offers family “securance.” 
The word does not appear in any of the standard dictionaries. To be 

same time, the ring of the word could also be related to secure as 

will go out and get a family for you if you want one. 

The other word that has been bothering us is the one used by 
the manufacturer of a washday product who says his product does 
more than does an ordinary detergent because it contains five “laun- 
(dratives.” Again. to be charitable, we presume he means that it con- 
tains five additives to help it do better laundering but the crime he 

the other hand, he might feel too much at home,in an alphabet soup | 
factory because there, too, the letters of the alphabet fall into incon- 

gruous combinations that have no meaning in our language. 

The advertising industry may not know it but it has a beautiful 
tool in the English language to work with in hawking its wares. One 

would think that the admen would take better care of it, keep it 
polished and shiny, rather than try to beat it to death every time 

they try to write a new ad. 

Let's hope that someday they mature enough to learn to take 

better care of their treasures. 

The Florissant (Mo.) Reporter 

  

LAWMAKERS AND CRITICISM 

  
to gain possession of. Thus, family securance service would mean they 

  committed Bere in trying to say that is unforgivable and should be 
punishable With a five year sentence in an alphabet soup factory. On | leges and equal enjoyment of op- 

[ portunities, and all the rest with- 

(out having to earn 

  
Said Ben Franklin—if all printers were determined not to print | 

anything until they were sure it would offend nobody, there weuld ! 
be very little printed. 

That's the only consolation we can give the poor, misunderstood   legislators who are bemoaning the unjust criticisms they have received 

from various scribes. Their threat to forbid liquor advertising in the 
papers doesn’t worry us very much—the grog interests are notorious 
for their lack of generosity to us small fry. 

Mark Twain once wrote about the Hawaiian Tegisliive; 

body got up and proposed an absolutely absurd something or other |! 
and a half dozen others discussed it with windy vehemence for an 

“Some- | 

hour. The rest of the house listened in silent patience and then a. 

gration.” 

Again: “ . African culture 

had a family rn which provi- 

ded : . . ” for the elderly people 

on whom we look as a burden. It 

might be a superior system, but 

not for me. In Africa, Negroes eat | Willis, one day last week. 
mon in advertising that people hardly pay any attention to them.jthe weak and elderly. That 1s 

  

mother, Mrs. Mamie Willis, 

Thursday. 

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs 

Paul Maloney and family. 

Mrs. 

Anna Willis visited Mrs. Var. 

Wayne Adams 

why even in the 20th Century, old | ‘birthday anniversary recently. 
Negroes in Africa are scarce. 

Again: 
Mr. and Mrs. 

as to how many Negroes Mr. Lay- | cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
ton has hired on other than a me- | 

nial basis?” The answer is: Very | 
Marine. 

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
few and, after half a century’s ex- | Hopkins Thomas and Tommy, 

charitable, we must assume they are trying to say security. At the!perience, I have little faith in it.” 
Another quotation from the 

Conrad letter, and enough for 

now: 

“And that is all the Negroes 

are asking . . . the opportunity to 

be citizens of our country.” What 

this “request” really means can 

be judged by an authoritive re- 

port in the Herald Tribune: The 

Negro want to be “a full Ameri- 

can entitled to all rights, privi- 

these and 

without having to prove himself. 

Was not this country founded 

on the earnings of the American 

I Colonists? Imagine their priva- 

{tions as they sailed for weeks on 

small ships across the Atlantic 

or trudged Westward over the 

mountains with rifle, axe and 

plowshare. George Washington, 

and others as well, exchanged a 

life of comfort for the rigors of 

Valley Forge and the danger of 

being hanged if unsuccessful. Did 

he not prove himself? 

But the Negro of today wants 

»to reverse all that. He wants to 

exchange the difficulties of work 

and proving himself for a life 

of ease without earning it. Being 

subsidized by Welfare to breed 
promoscuously and to stand 

around street corners while there 

is work to be done, is not enough 

for him. He want “equal accom- 

modations.” 

Are they to be subsidized by 

| Welfare also? 

L. Lee Layton Jr. 

Dover, Del. 

(From Delaware State News of 
sensible man showed the foolishness of the matter in five sentences, May 24, 1963.) 

and the measure died. So it goes. In Wisconsin a legislator listening to 

a discussion on fixing a penalty for arson, suggested that when a man. 
committed this damnable outrage he should be either hung or requir- 

ed to marry the girl.” 

Concerning the slings and arrows thrown at congressmen and 

legislators. hearken to these observations: 

If Congress quickly puts through a program of legislation asked 

by the administration it is a rubber-stamp Congress. If it fails to do 
so it is an obstructionist Congress. 

If it passes too many new bits of legislation it is a busybody; 

folks back home they are criticized for not tending to the business 
of law making. If they stay in Washington too long they are accused 
of being out of touch with the folks back home. 

If they too closely follow the wishes of the people of their 
district they are being provincial and neglecting the general interest 

uents they are taken to task for flaunting the will of the voters. 
If they adhere strictly to the political party line they are party. 

hacks but if they don’t they are political mavericks. 

If they yield to any pressure group they are called the captives 

pressure group is interested they are branded as an enemy of the’ 

group and a foe to progress. IEEE 
If they spend a lot of time debating a bill they are called a bunch 

of windbags but if they push legislation through with little or no 
debate they are accused of using steamroller tactics. 

When this country adopted a representative form of government 
under a written constitution it was not seeking the most efficient | 

type of rule but rather the type that would be most responsible to the 
people. 

all the people of the United States. Senators will nearly always reflect 

if the number of bills passed is small it is a do-nothing Congress. | 

If the members spend considerable time on junkets or with the | 

of their country. If they do not reflect the sentiments of their consit- | 

of the lobbyists but if they oppose legislation in which a strong | 

By its very nature Congress is and ought to be a cross section of 

en — po. en 

Trinity W.S.C.S. 
Notes 

| Mrs. Ernest Raughley arrang- 

ed the program for the June 

meeting of the Woman’s Society 

lof ‘Christian Service of Trinity 

Methodist Church. The members 

‘participated in a make-believe 

‘meeting of the former Ladies Aid 

Society. Devotions were led by 

Mrs. Randall Knox, a vocal duet 
by Mrs. William Shaw and Mrs. 

Arnold Gilstad, a piano duet by 

Mrs. Gilstad and daughter, Anne, 

and old hymns were sung by, the 

| members. Refreshments were 

' homemade ice cream and cake. 

At the business meeting follow- 

ing the program, Mrs. Earl Syl- 

vester gave the treasurer’s annual 

report, and additional plans were 

made for the bazaar to be held in 

October. 
Mrs. Ellwood Gruwell and Mrs. 

Gilstad, delegates, reported on 

the annual Peninsula Conference 

held at Aldersgate Church in 

Wilmington. Mrs. Gilstad was 

elected Conference secretary of 

student work and Mrs. Sylvester 

| will serve as chairman of stand- 

ing rules. 
| Mrs. Sam Williams, president, 
 annotmced that the next Society 

meeting will be held the second 

Tuesday evening in September. 

Hostesses were members of the 

Martha Circle, with Mrs. Gruwell 

the attitudes of their states s and representatives will mirror the people as chairman. 

of their districts. 

of the part of it they represent. 
But until the people want to 

their own interests and desires to 

will be no unanimity in Congress. 

national security. 

such a high state of perfection there will be little need for govern- 
ment in any form except in the fields of international relations and 

The ‘same applies to the legislature. 

\ 
  

There may be times when we think congressmen should speak Hobbs 
with one voice and reflect the national interest rather than the interest | 

! Our Women’s Society of Chris- 

‘tian Service met with Mrs. Ben- 
speak in one voice and submerge son Towers, Wednesday evening | 

those of the common good there of last week, with 17 members 

But then if the people ever reach and one visitor, Mrs. Redmond 
Long, present. The president, Mrs. 

L. H. Thomas, called the meeting 

to order. Mrs. Roland Statum, 

'read Psalms 90, then the Lord's 
‘Prayer in unison. The secretary, 

The Harlowton (Mont) Times Mrs. Paul Stafford read minutes 
of previous meeting and called 

  

Letter to the Editor 
MOVE TO AFRICA 

I must have been successful in 

disputing Mr. Errigo’s effort to 

restrict the use of the word “Ne- 

gro” as support was rushed to 

him in tonight’s paper. A letter 

signed: “Jane K. Conrad” com- 

mended “Attorney Errigo’s stand” 

| then proceeded to imply that I 

was less than perfect. 

As she doubtless expresses the 

feelings of so many, let's get the 

record straight. In the past, 1 

helped the Negro when he was 

down but he has changed; and so 

have I. 
Few are inclined to put the 

welfare of the nation 'ahead of 

their own individual “rights.” 

Many years ago, I made a few 

enemies by advocating elimina- 

tion of the color line in the Dov- 

er Library. I was one of five who 

started the colored recreation 

center at the Knights of Pythias 

Hall on Queen Street. Later, it 
was absorbed by the new W.P.A., 

expanded and gradually evolved 

into the present Y.M.C.A. 

During the Milford “incident”     

  

membership roll. Mrs. Paul Ma- 
over school integration, Bryant loney, secretary - treasurer for 

Bowles had Kent and Sussex card and flower collection, called 

Counties in a frenzy until he was the roll. During the business hour, 
stopped. On the witness stand, he the ladies decided to have an ice 
blamed me for stopping him. At cream festival in June and a bar- 
that time, I was a hero to the becue in July. After business 

Negroes and their allies. transactions, Mrs. Benson Tow- 
Today, judging from the Con- ers read a Memorial Day selec- 

rad letter, I am in the Negroes tion. The hostess, Mrs. Towers, 
dog house. That is all right; I served refreshments. Our new 

member, Mrs. Eldon Marine, will 

entertain the society this month. 

Dr. Walter Stone, Peninsula 

the Negro is not the politican who Conference director of Christian 

kids him 2long in order to get his Education, will preach in our 

vote. {church next Sunday morning at 
Now back to the Conrad let- 9 o'clock. 

ter: “ ... Negroes were brought Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stafford 

to this country forcibly to pro- and Laura Ann, Mrs. Wesley Staf- 
vide cheap labor in the South ..” ford and Sharon, were recent 
In Africa, there is the quaint cus- Sunday evening guests of Mr. and 

tom of selling captives as slaves. Mrs. Lawrence Christopher, of 

Our negro slaves were sold by Federalsburg. 

other Negroes. Furthermore, it Misses Ellen and Ann Butler 

should be remembered that the and Jimmy Holloway, of Wash- 

North as well as the South bought ington, D. C., were recent week- 

slaves. In time, Northerners dis-'end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

covered there was more money in Butler. Sunday afternoon they 

buying, transporting and selling visited Mrs. Georgia Butler. 

slaves than in keeping them. So Ricky Sharp and Charlie Ma- 

don’t allow the do-gooders from loney visited the Towers boys last 

New England and Pennsylvania Wednesday evening. 

to act too sanctimoniously about Mary Catherine Corkell, near 

us “bigots who oppose mass inte- Burrsville, visited her grand- 

will be farther in it soon. But 

remember this: the real friend of 

\ 

of Easton, and Mr. and Mrs. L. tend the Girl's School of Mis- 
enjoyed Hopkins’ | sions H. Thomas, 

birthday dinner at Old Cove Inn, 
Kent Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Butler, 

visit. 

Mrs. W. G. Holbrook, Dr, and 

Mrs. M. A. Brackett and Mrs. 

Margaret Knotts have been visit- 

ing Mrs. Gertrude Tripp, of 

South: Haven, Michigan. 

L.0.0.M. News 
The baseball diamond is better 

lighted this year with the addi- 

tion of four poles in the outfield 

on which fifteen additional lights 
were placed. 

The sports committee chairman, 

Earl T. Yoder, wishes to express 

his thanks and appreciation to the 

following men who erected the 
poles and lights: C. E. McWil- 

liams, Frank O’Neal, Henry 

(Smokey) White, Lester Min- 

ner, Bill Simpson, Bob Gray and 

James O’Neal. Also Harold Fry, 

who has been dragging the infield 

after the games. ; 

The Harrington Women’s soft- 

ball team will play a womens’ 

team from Salisbury, Friday 

night, June 7, at 8:30 p.m. 

The monthly trap shoot will be 

held Sunday the 9th of June, at 
1 p.m. 

Shrimp will be served during 

the shoot at the Lodge Home. 

  

  

wt Ashbury W.S.CS. 
Charlie Lord, Baltimore, was a Notes 

Cora Williams and Miss presented by Mrs. 

'€ Knatt at the June meeting of the 

observed his Service of Asbury Church Tues- : 
| 

Harvey Harris spread work of the United Na- 
‘Curosity prompts me | and Mrs. Georgia Butler were re- 

| 

    

| 

  

‘will attend the School of Mis- 
Tuckahoe Neck, visited Mr. and sions and Christian Service held 
Mrs. Elmer Butler last Wednes- | in Wesley College, Dover. Mrs. 
day Mrs. Georgia Butler accom- ‘Bull will represent Dover District 
panied them home for a few days’ | since she has recently been elect- 

‘equipment fund of the local Girl 

“United Efforts” was the topic 

Donald Mec- 

Woman’s Society of Christian 

day evening. A film on the wide- 

tions was shown. 

Mrs. Floyd N. Nasser presided 

at the business meeting which 

followed. She announced that 

Miss Frances Downing will at- 

at Camp Pecometh this 

summer. In July Mrs. Fulton 

Downing and Mrs. Ethel C. Bull 

ed to an officer on the district 
level. 

Mrs. James D. Moore, chair- 

man of local church activities, an- 

nounced that the fall church 

supper will be held during the 

last week of September, either 

the 27th or 238th. Plans for this 

supper will ‘be made at a later 
date x 

Mrs. McKnatt will hold a meet- 
ing of the program committee in 

the next few weeks. Members 

of the committee are Mrs. J. Mil-: 

lard Cooper, Mrs. Downing, Mrs. 

Oscar Gillette, Mrs. Nasser, Mrs 

Mark Willey and Mrs. Guy Wine- 
brenner. 

A donation was made to the 

  
| 

Scouts. The Society is the spon- 

sor of one of ‘the troops. 

The Deborah Circle with Mrs. 

Theodore ‘Harrington, leader, 
served refreshments. 

The Society will not meet again 
until the fall when the first meet- 
ing will be held Tues., Sept. 10. 
  

MISS DELAWARE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

in the pageant. She is 18 and 
5 H..5 in. tall. 

Iris Lee Warrington—Iris will 

be sponsored by the Rodney Vil- 

‘contest. She is also an “older 

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads lage Merchants Association in the 
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Early 

American 

Gallery RL x 

Lakeland Furniiure Mart 
S. State St. Ext. _ DOVER, DEL. 

PHONE 674-0180         
  

The dance band, consisting of Harrington High School Students’; x 

will hold a 

Car Wash Saturday, June 8 i 
“AT THE 

HARRINGTON TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
On Rt. 13 — 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

| 

] 

  

contestant, 21, and is 5 ft. 5 in. 

tall. She is the daughter of Mr.’ 

     

        

and Mrs. Everett B. Warrington, 
Sr. and lives at 1207 Division 

Street, Dover. A native of Har- 
rington, she graduated from Har- 

rington High School and will do | 

a comedy sketch for her talent 
number. 

Sandra Koeppel—Sandra is a 

tap dancer and the daughter of 

Mrs. Mary B. Koeppel, R. D. No. 

5, Box 206, Georgetown. She is 

19, 5 ft. 3 in. tall and is spon- 

sored in the pageant by the 

Georgetown Jaycees. She is a 

graduate of Georgetown High 

School. 

Caroline E. Luzardi—Caroline, 

is another dancer, and will de- 

monstrate the “Jazz Dance” in 

the contest. She is also 19, 5 ft. 

8 in. tall and the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Luzardi, 97 Wil- 

bur Street, Newark. Caroline is 

a graduate of Newark High 

School and is sponsored by the 

Newark Jaycees. 

Susan Kowalski-——Susan is tal- 

ented in the piano, dancing and 

a monologue. Sponsored in the 
contest by the Christiana Hund- 

red Jaycees, she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kowal- 

ski, 105 Highland Ave., Newport. : 

Susan is 19, 5 ft. 4 in. tall and a 

graduate of the Henry C. Conrad 

High School. 

\ Patricia C. Minker—Pat, anoth- 
"ier student from the University 

of Delaware, is talented in dress 

design. She is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Minker, 

1407 Haines Ave. Gordon 

Heights, Wilmington. Pat is 20, 

5 ft. 4 in. tall, graduate of Mt. 

Pleasant High School, and is 

sponsored in the pageant by the 

Brandywine Hundred Jaycees. 

Alice Watts, winner of the 1962 

Miss Delaware Pageant, will 

crown the new Miss Delaware 

following her selection at the 

close of the June 8 pageant. The 

winner will then go on to repre- 

sent Delaware at the Miss Ameri- 

ca Pageant next fall. 

  

  

’56 CHEVROLET 
+4 Door - 8 Cyl. - Std. Trans. 

Radio - WSW Tires - Clean 

WEBB’S FORD & 

MERCURY, Inc. 

Route 13 

Phone 

Harrington, Del. 

398-8818       

  

WE'RE PROUD OF 
OUR BUSINESS 

Harrington 

Lun ber & 
Supply Co. 

‘Phone 398-3242 

| WERE PROUD OF 

OUR PRODUCT 

| HEATING OILS 

  
  

engagements. 

with no cost for the additional service. 

Saturday, June 8th, Car Wash. 

The band is under the direction of Tony Perrone and plans 
to play at the proposed Teen-age Canteen and other area 

These hard working local lads are in need of funds to pur- 
chase sheet music, etc., and will appreciate your patronage. 

Your may have your car picked up, washed and delivered 

The price of the car wash will be $1.25 for all models and 

makes. Phone 398-3839 for information or pick-up during this   Premium Quality Atlantic 
Heating Oilis triple-refined 
...toignite instantly, burn 
clean and steady... to 
give you the most for your 
heating oil dollar. Call 
NOW. We provide prompt, 
automatic delivery service. 

  

  

  

NOW 
   

   

  

      a 77s 
state. Blood will be available! 

  

After seven years of successful operation the 

Blood Bank of Delaware increases this bene- 

fit by $50.00 for you. So be sure you and 

every member of your family are protected. 

   

Just mail $1.00 to join and pay $1.00 annual 
dues to be sure of blood replacement for any 

member of your family when emergencies 
arise! 

BLOOD BANK OF DELAWARE, Inc. 
1015 Washington St, Wilmington, Del, 

  

     

  

STH ANNIVERSARY BONUS 

Blood Bank of Delaware 

= $300 
cash allowance for out-of-state emergencies or opera- 

ations ordered by Delaware physician in another 

   
CUT YOURSELF IN NOW! 

a Ea a ad Ra — Da —— m_— BR —— 

Blood Bank of Delaware, Inc. | 
1015 Washington St. 
Wilmington, Del. | 

Yes ... I want to protect my 
family. Enroll me in the Blood 
Bank. | 

Name   
First Middle Last 

Street 

City 

Employer = 

i Telephone GR | 
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CLASSIFIED RATES: 

75¢ 

Dip 
SELLS and SELLS od To place your order, cali Harrington 398-3206, ask for “CLASSIFIED” 

or use this handy order form 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals will be received 
by the State Highway Department 
of the State of Delaware at the off- 
ice of the Director of Operations 
(Room 202) in the Highway Admin- 
istration Building in Dover, Dela- 
ware, until 2:00 P.M., E.D.S.T., June 
25, 1963, ‘and thereafter shall be pub- 
licly opened for contracts involving 
the following approximate quanti- 
ties: 

CONTRACT NO, 2133 
RESURFACING PROGRAM 1963-64 

KENT COUNTY 3 
COST FOR CONTRACT DOCU- 

MENTS - $2.00 

  

RESURFACING PROGRAM 1963-64 
SUSSEX COUNTY ! 

  

  

  

  

are cordially invited to attend 

and listen to our three excellent 
guest speakers present some of 
the many problems in the care 
and rehabilitation of the handi- 
capped child. ; 

It is hoped that many helpful 

recommendations will come out 

of this conference which will lead 

to the improvement of services 

for handicapped children in the 
State. 
  

For High-Priced 

< oS 3,000 Gals. RC-3 Asphalt J : : 1 
100 Tons Coarse A gat : i director of resident teaching for 

Yih os ak 1 iis > ; Substitute ‘Honey the School of Agriculture. : 
Minimum: 25 werds or less — CONTRACT NO, Ji34   

  

will be three state 4-H contests. 
The state public speaking contest 

is scheduled for 8:30 am., with 
the state dress review and the 

talent contest planned for 8 p.m. 

Other features of the confer- 
ence will be a tour of Hagley Mu- 

  

seum; a banquet; a symposium, 

“As Others See Us,” moderated 
by Mrs. Alice King, state leader 
of home economics extension; a 

discussion of career opportunities « 

led by Dr. William E. McDaniel, 

Programs will also be conduct- 

  

      

      

    
    

    

    

    

    

  

   
    
     

   
   

    

            

     

        
        

   
    

          

     
    

    
     
   

      
    

  
            

E] sy ) ‘UY 7 yo ed i y ; f — : m @ 3 cents per word additional CREDLE ER IAB HSER ly Se haa Oh CON as W200 S : by . Wi Coblentz, extens C | 3,467 Gals. RC-3 Asphalt Tr ugar sion food and nutrition specialist, 
| 7] For Box Numbers mn ads add 25¢ Name $33 a ol Biwmule Cation- With sugar prices at an ex- and Miss Coral K. Morris, exten- 
x 

LIE, i ns etn 00. er ls : | sion home management specialist u : A sad ; : . : Se o2grey tremely high level, many home- | : ! 
. ® Classified Display ~~ $1.00 per column inch Address % TEA AoE Yh CONTRACT NO. 2137 | makers are seeking ways to use at the University. Also scheduled heat 

= Appi F it Cc Boat ; rr ty RESURFACING JROGRAM 1963-64 | | sugar’ Dut. still’ supply | is a meeting of the state Link or- 
® ppliances urniture, (Cars, Boats, 2 3 onan ; bs anizatio : . la 

H § E ) L E B r Hi Number of timey to run ____ Date To Start. cdil con Sdn, COST FOR CONTRACT DOO. ron) SWesis? for thei) families. mime, HonornYs pi group, 
a Real Estate: Rent. Buy or Hire DEADLINE — 5:00 P.M. Wednesday £000 Gals. RC-3 Asphalt many dishes, corn syrup or honey | 2d @ ceremony inducting new 
u : : Yes 100 Tons Coarse Aggregate may be substituted for sugar. He. members into Link. oe 

om EC CC 0 CC 2 CONTRACT NO. 2134 di : While attending the conference, 3 HOT MIX PATCHING PROGRAM | COrding' to Janet Coblentz, - ex- the +Hers will stay in dormil 
: ro : 1963-64 tension food and nutrition spe-! i ae i oo da KENT COUNTY Sh : : tories on the University campus. «RATE SCHEDULE we - | NOTICES | NOTICES COST FOR CONTRACT DOCU- cialist at the University of Dela- y buss jr 

: 2, : MENTS - $2.00 | yore RRA | 
: 4 | SL. 6,300 Tons Hot Mix Hot Laid As- y Ld ® 1 IS 

All ads in this column must be paia for in advance. This is the Classified Rates : NOTICE OF REDUCTION i Qounty, \ J Coren phaltic Concrete Honey and syrup are good Production Testing : 
only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad ! SHALLA CI otis Alby: En County a CONTRACT NO. 2135 sweeteners for breakfast cereal, Te 

k s . y als. otor 11s  - ussex E y *2 . arder accepted for less than 75 cents. If you have an ad ha CREDIT SERVICE ? agi Wi eco, Sony UF ’ 3 P21] HOT MIX PATOHING PROGRAM | iryits, dessert toppings, bever- Helps In Good 
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: = . . | given that the capital of the above ontro iv. ne A . ad to run. Send that amount with the Blveriveeyt | Company has nine from 880 Lbs. Lubricants - Mosquito hgh fons Solent erro Lia] In addition, they may be substi: 

3 One Insertion, per word cents ,000.00 to glio.2 ny Aa) Cre ontrol Diy. Asph. Conc. tuted for part of the sugar in ; ae ; or transfer of $26,823.53 of its capital il 00 Ea. Adj. i 3 . A oa 3 

Repeat Insertion, per word : 2 cents 25c will be made for all} iin t, Carned surplus, which | Attention is called to the Special Lo ey Ben. Minor In-y ke ior cookie recipes. In gen- us ue be gam bib 
p J amount was originally transferred rovisions in the proposals, e spe- < oy ; rapi —W1 sire raster gaining = With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 4 tens Clalsitied i Ady ‘not ‘paid In thereto from serned surplus; snd cifications and the Contract Agree- 1,000. Tons Quarry Waste eral, when substituting honey for ay a herd than a ah gain- 

ses : 3 § (b) the redemption for retirement of ment. i i : ~ MEG | ed ‘ To 
Classified Display, per column inch .——.— $ 224 shares of the outstanding 224 Performance of contract shall protiention Ju sailed lo (he Sredinl sugar, use 3/4 cup honey to re “ing bull, John H. Shropshire, ex- 

i Card of Thanks, per line ...____. __........10 cents es shares of Class A stock. A Certifi- | commence on date of award and |cifications and the Contract Agree- Place one cup of sugar, and use ? y ra ’ advance aud an additional}, i i Yani ifi in tT, 3 livestock list at . : 10 cents cate of Reducation of Capital was |be completed as specified. ment ; ; 1/4 tension  livestoc specilall at 
Memorial, per line FETE, 1iiied ih the Sleareiary of State | Payment will be made for deli-| Minimum wage rates have been /4 cup less liquid per cup than the University. of Delaware re. J 

’ thi of Delaware ‘on May , 1963 and on | veries upon presentation of tripli- i : h i in bi ] : ie ; (Minimurn $1.00) charge of 25c for each 30] the same date, a certified copy |cate billing certified to by the De- a as Deparment o the amount ‘called: Jor tn ithe 7¢ ports {A 
Legal Advertising, per col. inch $2.10 Herat a fort Tith Jue, ont partment En : the State of Delaware and are set |CIPe€. R : ¢ tet] teste cols 

i v . 3 : ounty ecorder o ceeds for e idders must submit proposals up- i ise ifica- : . 1 ecen roauction L. A= Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments days bills remnaip unpaid completion of the record in that|on complete forms as provided by forin inthe  BOVertiseslfneciiion Cakes and cookies using honey | , tod ley University. .showed® 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. ; optics, oul J preatdancs Sih, the the Department for bidding purpos- The employment agency for these |remain moist when stored, espe- Ue 20 a : wy showed 

: RATES ARE NET. | Corporation Law of Delaware. Each Proposal must be accom- a A Sne  Denyare cially in humid weather, she | i Je point an ily oh i panied ~by a surety bond, certified | offi ) 3 : ; IO . ounds per da or ) 
I NOTICE SHALLA CHEVROLET, INC. | check or money id the amount of piftoes ES ted 18 Sa ost points out. Honey can take the re hest > indi 1 re E { FOR SAI E ' By R. R. Sheila, President at Tages ten 0 Pereent 0 the total | ford Street, Dover, and North Race |place of part of the sugar in most | ays. ighesi ' 1naividyal (gains : A NG ‘S FOR ET 5.Yr IRE, -7 exp.{amount o e proposal. Street, Georgetown. : : ! 3. ; compared | eT USE ARE Yer mussaY SUR SERVICES | 2 he envelope Lontaimir the proc | Fao nEanEs "or" contract snan | cake and cookie recipes; however | Wa 3.1 pounds per day compared 

Son 3 tie IR Sas display advertisements for more; — Nor SEDUCTION Poel hays. BY marked proposal commence and be. completed as spe- crisp cookies made with part with, 23 pounds for the lowest strong an 0 . | x ~ WE HAVE REPAIR DARTS for | AL or ate ighway Contract 0. | ecified. : h : d. AL 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co. than ONE issue. 3 a vs OF a railing + 1 . ; | gainer. These gains were made on ; ers. hall : ; Monthly payments will be made | honey tend to lose their ecrisp- : ese \ Milford, Del, phone 422-8431. | THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 201 podern Soyiag Washers tt 15-1 TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTING | The contract will be awarded or for ninety (90) percent of the con- p | normal feed grains without the 
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i and Shaw Furniture. 
  

  

CORPORATION rejected within twenty (20) days 
from the date of opening proposals. 

struction ‘completed each month. ness when stored. Recipes using \ 

  

use of hormones or antibiotics. | Lawn mower repair service. | in ; : Bidders must submit proposals . ene 3 APR | 
( FOR RENT | | Blades sharpened. Call Pod e605, Har- | Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- The right is reserved ‘to reject|upon complete forms as provided by honey as their only sweetener | Shropshire said that the pro- 3 

! . d tes like rington - Milford Road, Harrington, tion 244 of the Delaware General |any or all bids. ._ I the Department for bidding purpos- | can be found in many cook books. | 0: gan 
Nothing decorates : Delaware. 2t 6-7 exp, Corporation Law, notice is hereby | Prospective bidders may obtain |es. ‘gressive cow breeder should seek 

House for rent—on Short Street. 'given that the capital of the above, contract documents from the High- Each proposal must be accom- A me ] : : : He 
yO : Call 398-3320. tf 5-24 CUSTOM - MADE jcompany has been reduced by $53,-{way Department Office, Third |panied by a surety bond, certified ‘this type of information and S@-. 

WALLPAPER — ~ me ET TR RR eT {400 by retiring 534,000 shares of | Floor, Administration Building, | check, or money to the amount of at | | of D to Host ‘lect the best gaining bull he can 
g FOR RENT—Waterfront cottages {Class B Common Stock of the par |Dover, Delaware, upon payment of least ten (10) percent of the total ° ° ¢ } A 

in Oak Orchard, Delaware. Make | SLIPCOVERS DRAPERIES value of ten cents ($.10) per share, [two dollars ($2.00) for each set.|amount of the proposal. afford to increase the gainability 
reservations now for vacations by RUGS FABRICS being all of the authorized shares | Contract Documents need not be The envelope containing the pro- State 4-H ; - HRCET ii 

» a week, oath or Season Jou n. : of Glassy B Common Stock of aie returnees hi he above payment | posal must be marked “Proposal for of his calf crop. pT 
1: | Satterfield, 1 orman Street, Har- orporation. ertificate o educ- | will no e refunded. the construction of State Highwa . : . ANN 
 : ‘rington, Delaware, phone 398-8012. UPHOLSTERY tion of Capital was filed with the Make checks payable to the Dela- | Contract No. ———” $ y Production testing in recent 

  
    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Conference   

    

a : ‘ 8t b 7-19 exp. | Secretary of State of Delaware on | ware State Highway Department. The contracts will be awarded or iyears ha ecome a way of cer- ty Milford Wallpaper 5 | SEE-AT-HOME SERVICE May 22, 1963 and on the same date Address all request for plans and | rejected within (20) days from the {Y o 5 bee <j y REh 
¥: Mi lia | : a certified copy thereof was left |pProposals to William J. Miller, Jr.,|date of opening proposals. Activiti £ ie | tifying bulls. Traditionally, con- | Misceuaneous SMITH CHISM 422-8838 <; : Director of O i RY a : ; clivities oI young people In| Cs pa : | % | (with the Kent County Recorder of ctor o perations. The right is reserved to reject 3 : formation—or how a bull looked 

& Paint Co. tf 10-19 | Deeds for the comnvletion of the : any or all bids. world affairs will be the theme of pt 
We buy used furniture and tools. irecord in that office, all in accord- | DELAWARE STATE Prospective bidders who have been ; —was the determining factor a 

Call 335-5994. After 5 p.m. call 335- HELP WANTED ance with the provisions of Section | HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT prequalified in accordance with the several programs at the 42nd an- £ RG 
5667. SHE B90 | |1244 of the Delaware Corporation requirements of the Standard Spe-|nual State 4-H Confer uJ producer used to select a bull for Phone Milford 422-8317 Se -= | Law. . BY: N. Maxson Terry, Chairman cifications may obtain contract doec- ences, Tne Lhis herd. Va 

; Wanted to buy—used shot guns. ; William J. Miller, Jr., Director | uments from the Highway Depart-|16 through 19 at the University | : 3 Bi 
Call 398-3556 after 5:30 p.m. { TRANSCONTINENTAL INVESTING of Operations ment Office, Third Floor, Adminis-| ¢ 1 3 Then, livestock men began 

: 4t 6-28 exp. ! E { CORPORATION : June 4, 1963 tration Building, Dover, Delaware, |0f Delaware, according to James : : 
For Sale—4-room house on West i J L LP { By Robert K. Lifton, President Dover, Delaware : at the prices indicated for each |Q, Baker, state 4-H leader. In | Keeping records of performance bE) Street. Call 398-8586. tf 3-30 IN MEMORIAM | Ira J. Hechler, Asst. Secretary 2t b 6-14 exp. |contract. Additional copies of pro- = ‘and to combine this knowledge : - ee IN M | in 3t 6-7 exp. pee I hm TR UT only may be obtained at a addition, several state contests sr Yn ord itl 
Wallpaper, new D - MENT BIDS cost of $2. per copy. Contract Doc- | W1 visual Inspection in oraer : 

arrived.—Taylor’s Hardware, 398- IN MEMORIAM . ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS uments need not be returned and no | ad other programs are planned, hSpe Aes, 
9 tf 3-26 In memory of Earl Thomas. Poultry Dressing Plant ; 5 Sealed proposals will be received | refunds will be made. Baker said \ : select a top bull: 7 eg) ’ = on rds dre tokens of love] Sealed proposals will be receiv-!by the State Highway Department; Make checks payable to the Dela- ’ 2 “In these days of high produc- 

4 For SE 0 Ee Se Songs Le bo | Appl ed by the State Highway Depart- of the Sinse of Delaware at the off- | ware State Highway Department. Registration for the conference,’ | d1 fi an y : 55.45; ind . : : t ; , : : 
; : ns A 10 env. $1.00. The Har- |For one I shall never forget. {i PPpLy ment of the State of Delaware at ice o e Director of Operations Address all request for plans and conducted annually for 4-H club tion costs and low it a 

. ’ + ll . po pe PT 7 * & : ot . 5 b4 J y ) 3 - 1 rington Journal Office : Sister Se , Swift and Bons Boom 203) 1550s Sughwey ISA tion 4 aang Ap Dover Dela Director of Operations. 3 members 14 years of age and old- a Prodan in i pp 

Aq For sale—2-story house, 112 Dor-| i ! Delaware, until 2:00 P.M. E.D.S.T. |25, 1963, and thereafter shall be | DELAWARE STATE er will close today and informa-|°% Visual Ju on alone, kit 4 man St., Harrington. Phone 734-9447, oe 1 i J 11, 1963 reafter shall! publicl 4d for in | HIGHWAY DEPARTMEN v ; i Si : Ui. 2 

“ py wl SERVICES = | Company DR ia oi I ii tion is available from each coun-| STOPShire pointed out. i ¥ I involving the following approximate | auantities: BY: N. Maxson Terry, Chairman ty 4-H agent ; at : esl ; § ARG > i y agent. 3 , : : gai TRAVEL TAILORS, Four ome at | Felt Deli quantities: CONTRACT NO. 1959 William J. Miller, Jr., Director A chi : certify a bull. Ten bull calves 
\ seashore, Florida or mo “ip eiton, elaware CONTRACT NO. 2115 Federal-aid Project No. F=26(3) of Operations chicken barbecue on the > ahh pad 

i TE GV BR ELECTRIC [BRIDGE REPLACEMENT BETHANY BEACH To June 4, 1963 lawn of the University farm will |Sired by the same bull withi 
% oN arine, 1 ’ . ! BRIDGE NO. 1 - . 'LARKSVILLE over, elaw : 

3 Phone day 422-9177 Night 39355) MOTOR REPAIR | SUSSEY corn NO. o1x SUSSEX COUNTY J Ais 2t b 6-14 exp. |open the conference on June 16 two years are put on feed tests 3 

or er Welder onerator H NOTICES ching ther hie WIth | ridin Biri aL ES ati with ov T. Bernard Walters, of Oxford, [IO at least 140 days. Average For Sale—fill dirt by load. Also} qo Ue®hiy Mixers-Vacuums ey haithrlate Dhawiion fake Plant Mix ie I ly Cove & P: £ | -e ry daily gain must reach 2.6 pounds 
chain saw work wanted. Walter Ww. fi — | | or : lCovPLETION DATE: 45 Workin Resurface 22’ Travelwny with 47 Hot a., ormerly with the People- : : % ‘Winkler. Harrington - Frederica Rewinding - Reconditioning NOTICE FOR BiDS hin RB Mi Asphaliic Conarste EC to-People progr in Europe and per day and other standards must 
Road. Phone 398-8754. tf 2- 3 ) A : Cost for Contract Documents - $5.00 | COMPLETION DATE: 60 WORKING FRANK S A 3 A t bef a bull i rtified. $ Sealed bids will be received by : 7 . e me eiore a 1s ce led. 

i voard, sleeve || WILSON ELECTRIC CO. |}! the Kent County Levy Court on/| 280 C.Y. Channel Excavation DAYS the Soviet Union, will deliver the aya ig § Se OR or Rents June As, 1960" 20 be opshed at Tao f 230. C.F. Excavation ‘for. Strue- [COST FOR GON TRAN UCL Lo BARBER SHOP keynote address Beet herd operators cen obtaii CR - q 2 4 : ) : 4 ures - D. > be . . Xv ce b 
painted Blue Ridge ware. service Yernon Roan p Harring, Del A.M. Covering the following: A100. Cu Select Borrow : LS Clearing ag Crubbing Andv IE late di more information on production 
for 6, 8, or 10; 3 wooden barrels; |} Day , Nig ak One metal plate embossing ma 130 LF, Wire Bore Guard Fees 600. C.X. Excavation Mond Toesd a) ndy Kure, assoclate director testi £ Shropshi t the 

Sleairie TiS 30s Jail outle Sans Pintes. Blate Ln rs i h gx al Lost Sttcchiments 32 SH Removal of Exist. Conc. Open onday, Yespay of the National 4-H Club Foun- Fa . oo D i wi vr . : 
1X, ’ } } - ; ; j . 2 .Y. Sacked and - Cement Sry. ads 3 ; niversi O: elaware ewar 

ooh gus Thogmiten test con, SHEE RR ead 0 OF Excavation tor Struc And Wednesday dation, will speak to the group y ? 
Warmer ~ Phone 398-8827 after 4:30 for BB Plates, Light fixture, 2 ex-| 39.3%. Grouteq Risrap Binet 2im00. SE setecs Borrow 12:00 Noon to 9:00 P. M. Monday morning on “World 

pa tl SCHREIBER Jorn oo vine 3 © Rr Di 100113350 Tons “Hot ‘ali, Hat Laia Challenges in Citizenship.” Dick Por sale _Soratch pags xg nen Eerorotod” Steals Warthok| 50. fap Cone angrgmmte | pone ST Sop: Shyement Burrsville, Md. Bowman, deputy director of the 3 ices-—The Journal. e . release combined with plate roller, .S. ! : ; 5 

gk Ss, of bargain prices Heating & Plumbing carriage back-spacer, Embossing Structure ; 8,500 Gals. RC-3 Asphalt FRANK D. BRADLEY, Owner Peace Corps, and the Rev. Paul 
ul For sale — 300 bushel Wabash ; Indicator, Regular line-spacing ac. | 1°0 LF. Seeding and Mulching. 17,900 Si Coarse Aggregate : McCo I N rk Methodist 

‘Soybeans. Call Lewis W. Sapp, 398- FREE ESTIMATES tion, line spacing rack, escapement| Attention is called fo the Special A Parehing Port. Cem. Ys © ewar e 1s Tk ER TT site ay gon Bumer Serviee [1 and cortiase ston! Convholder | provigtint Shi, alle BE | ve ECE Cone. nae | a, a Be Be Fs FLOWERS — 500,000 annuals and S hr Total price covering all of the ment : ntrac gree- 20 S.Y.'S ficial’ Water £ Confer nce On the ues ay, an Olly anst, origin- winic. goes (0) elawa oundaa-. 

‘flower bulbs ready for sale. We are Clarence (Pete) Schreiber above items is to be submitted. No Hap lh i alerprook: en « ine Yes | {OTE hildren. | 
now selling these: hyprid petunias Owner partial bids will be received. The a ay Poise Lele 1,350 Pe Bar Reinforcement . : Bion.of the fore Up i Pouly $/ talon os Retarded Chilg at (30 varieties), double petunias, pan- Kent County Levy Court reserves |b: Trothe JLepartmen 1 Room” for Farm Journal maga-| Please give generously to this 
sies, scarlet sage, snapdragons, ger- Call Harrington 398-3656 the right to accept or reject any |p labor ang Sadusirial Relation of 70 1K. 12 BC. Pipe anaic : ; : wae 3 
aniums, dahlias, ageratum, coleus, gto and all bids. d he Site or Slaphre an ore get op Lil Bz po ; Chine, MY ” zine, will speak on both Tuesday | fund as it is very much needed ; es. Sone. cst « x S.F. ; ; : : 7 alyssum, a il anes { Sena James B. Messick tions. : , Sidewalk F Set for June 11 and Wednesday. for the State of Delaware, Kent 

| gladiolus bulbs, marigolds, zinnias, ; Kent County Levy Court ebay ment agenoy Job these Ea Iie "PW-BD-17Catch Highlighting Monday’s schedule | County and our own community. = 
coxcomb, Peruvian aL Ri i i Saat  SIE ee BU Cal gi exD, State Employment Service whose | 1,210 S.Y. Topsoil Fp Dr. A. R. shands, Jr., medical : newest Star patented roses, offices are located at 801 West 0.25 A. Seedi : & ture roses, bleeding hearts, verbenas, NOTICE OF REDUCTION SILeSS NOI eooated 2 es 4 Oe NE tsiaunhy : ¢ ; ; A : T Street, Wilmington, 135 South Brad- 225 L.F. Lateral Ditching director of the Alfred I. DuPont Beliotropes, ornamental offite Tigh TERMITE CONTROL or ap ray ford Street, Dover, and North Race| 1,250 Tons Plant Mix Asph. Base : $e _B 
limited ‘amount and number of if Ali Work Guaranteed STARRETT CORPORATION lo Sattar hay SE Btinsonanvs or maine |InSttate, announceu thal ihe os ennials, azaleas. Open all day an CONENCHCS Bd Do Chin sha, eye : ce.0 c State B d of Health and the PAs dav 1 i : 1 pleted as spe- * ate Board o e : WwW es ] 
everv day including Sundays. Park Free Estimates Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- | cified. Attention is called to the Special |’ i € ou ern a mes Lg St Denton-Greensboro Road, ; b Alfred I. DuPont Institute are 3 Sr = one, d 3t b 6-7 exp. Call. = tion 244 of the Delaware General| Monthly payments will be made | Provisions in the proposals, the spe- RS / BAH {ioe it enton, Md. — Corporation Law, pbtjee 4s hereby Tor Dipety (30) Doresnt of the con- |cifications and the Contract Agree- jointly sponsoring a Delaware : i 

\ i t the capital o e abve | struction completed ‘each month. ment. : pa i SKIN ITCH RAYMOND DEAN |&rporatio id toi :a | Conferenc the Handicapped a ; poration has been reduced by the Bidders must submit proposals The Provisions of the Federal-aid | Conference on € han PD Rt HR 
DON'T SCRATCH IT! sum of $251,529.00 by retiring 11,500] upon complete forms as provided | Highway Act as amended are appli- Child. to be held at the Alfred I $ 

> x Harrington 398-3539 shares of. Preferred stock, second {by the Department for bidding pur- | cable to Federal-aid Projects. : ’ ? ol 
Scratching spreads infection, caus- series, and 38,000 shares of Com- {| boses ? Mini t 5% b DuPont Institute in Wilmington ; 3 Te ion, 1 2 ; : g ses. inimum wage rates have been |D nt Institut y ; 

i ing MORE pain. Apply dick Arying \ tf 3-14 b mon stock owned by the Corpora- Bach proposal must be accompa- | predetermined by the Department of 0 : . . 02 i 

: LRG gy ion an ERINGS tion. A Gortitiante of Deduction of ned by a surety Lond certified | Labor and Industrial Relations of [June 11. The objectives of this Can Put You Dollars Ahead 3 
¢ quiets down 1n aL Capital was filed with the Secretary | check, or money to the amount of at | the State of Delaware and are set y is 11 ian hE Sevtie, action helps speed healing, FLOOR cov oF State of Delaware EL May 31 least fn 10) percent ed the total | forth in the advertised specifica- np are to discuss oe : ALA 

ine for , ; 33 and on the same date a certi- |amount; o e proposal. tions. an rivate agency services for HR itch, other surface rashes. Ip So Sandran and Forecast fied copy thereof was left with the The envelope containing the pro- The employment agency for these b g y int . Bi pleased, your 48c back at any uug 6. 9 and 12° Widths Kent County Recorder of Deeds for {nosal must be marked “Proposal for | contracts shall be the Delaware |handicapped children, to point up This year use the Southern States GRAIN BANK store. TODAY at CLENDEN : ’ the completion of the record in that |the construction of State Highway | State Employment Service whose the needs of the present Delaware . : Uri | PHARMACY aa Gleem Paint office, all in accordance with the Contract No. — £44 offices are located at S01 West a or tof and get credit on your purchases of Southern States | 
Re = % e contracts wil ! \ i i IF oram CO’ = i 

» y i Wholesale and Retail abi Aenea SER LE Pliny rejected within (20) ARR A Dr i anon: — Ronin Pe broge 5 and 0 const ey 2 or formula feed. It works this way. 8 Longs 
For sale—Bedding and border : date of opening proposals. Street, Georgetown. mation of a Co-ordinating Com- 

I plants. Snapdragons, asters, scarlet MILFORD STARRETT CORPORATION The right is reserved to reject Performance of contracts shall 

  
; i ; given that the capital of the above HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT can Academy of Cerebral Palsy 1 Srenne wallanle July 1 hone CENTURY suto potiey corporation has been reduced from |ASPHALT PATCHING MATERIAL ho. ord] talk oh “The Bifect oo 

t i : 3 1t b 6-8 exp. - MOSt moders auto $227,996.45 to $193,356:11 by the pur- REQUIREMENTS 1963-64 BY: N. Maxson Terry, Chairman Ww. G Peck Brothers Farm Supply Co., Ine. A 

i 3 dollar chase and retirement of 330 Class A NEW CASTLE COUNTY William J. Miller, Jr., Director |the Total Family of the Handi- ; 

Houses for rent—2 on Weiner bey your an . shares of the outstanding 1212 8,000 Tons - Type A (Coarse) As- of Operations hehe 5 Harrington, Del. 398-3654 
3 Avenue, also offices on Commerce Geez rates, coverage . shares of Class A stock. A Certifi- phalt Patching Material June 4, 1963 capped Child.” Following these! ; 

Y Street. Call Mrs. Horace Quillen gite of Reaueiion 5! Cantigl, way 2,000 Sons + Type B (Pine) Asphalt | Dover, Delaware 250 i talks Dr. Mase and Dr. Shands, Butler's Feed & Farm Supply " 2 Qa : . ’ iled with e Secretary o ate o 2 ] Ma 2t b 6-14 exp. * t ¥ 
: Bos as1Y or Mrs. T. C. goliing iri OUTTEN'S INSURANCE Delaware on May 24, 1963 and on ' 5,000 Tons = old Laid Bituminous will speak on “What a Co-ordin- Andrewville, Del. 398-3689 

; ; SERVICE the same date a  certifie copy oncrete > : : , Pi Jel 
. : = | Vy ° } EE) 1 t= thereof was left with the Kent - ating Committee on Services for Southern States Mi'ford Cooperative go 

ment; Heat and hot water furiish: Ane ttl gn Mig record in that| MOTOR OIL LAND. LUBRICANT BE: WISE. ADVERTISE the Handicapped Child Can Mean ' ; Milford, Del 422 goss ; Loon , _92 completion A Fac = : Tr o = ; 
BS TToviors, Jandware. ;305=pan PHONE (&x 8:5568 office, all in accordance with the REQUIREMENTS 1963-64 to Delaware.” : ) 
ARE gat provisions of said Section 244 of the | STATEWIDE : : i Mills Supply Company, Inc Lis i For Rent—House near Lincoln, Delaware General Corporation Law. 7,150 Gals. Motor Oils - New Cas- SHOP AND SWAP The meeting will start at 9:30 | } , C. : 

three [ooms With bath Bee nalle a be NC 00 Jor a nr Tisants = New Crus y am. and end at 1 p.m. Advanced Greenwood, Del. 340-4717 3 
fo JiEhi  [amnily. (Call GIer H pam: ! AZ Heme Office: Colombes, Obie Salat President tle County : WANT ADS istration is not necessary. You’ ; ! | Mrs. Albert Ladd, 422-9286. a Ste oll 600 Sale MecortiONs: - Ient IN THE regis ry. rsmm——— — gi 

I 1 tion completed each month. : . 

1 ew. SIoatonnnlS OR fanmAL | ments jfrom the Mishway Depart-| Bidders must submit proposals up. dren and all interested persons|l age charges for 6 months . . . accurate moisture tests 
S10. : : ! OF : 6, , minis- | on complete forms as provided by | gre invit r he presentation in . . yeie . . | Call 395-3318 afer 5 eve, or all dav, R.C.A. and ZENUTIE GO vc. | [Fation Building, Dover. ' Delaware, | the Department, for bidding purpos- | 31° a Tome 11 whom Dr. || 2nd weights . . . drying facilities for high moisture ] . an : ik isi iat the A ; ch | es. the morn ; ; ; y : 

TV SALES He yaant fo the Dl ovisions of See: contract. Additional copies of pro- | Each proposal must be accompanied : grain . . . fast unloading . . . protection against con- 
k : cost of $2.00 per copy. Contract| or money to th t of leas : rvice: i i g ; ifi : 

y ers, also Gate leg table aud Love We Service Makes given that the Sanital of ihe above Documents need not be returned |ten (10) Peront ne eat is lege of Health, Related Services taminghion:, snd rodent domnge. Youre Noittied he A sent in good condition, Mrs 5 Sh All G26 695.35 As $21.761 oC 10s @) rom and ne ratunds ‘will he made. it of the proposal. of the University of Florida and amount of credit you can use later on feed purchases. Gy : 1m. 5,692. 21,761. ) e checks payable to the Del-| Th el ini h - i : 422-9236. 2t.b 6-14 exp.! Full Antenna Service transfer of $11,030.45 of its capital | ware State Highway Department. ity Bild ee Ps a member of the President’s Pan- 

ali ination. ’ : : ; ; hen d feed, order any Southern States oe en TROTTA’S thirets, from samen, sorbitan | BLIGE operations. Acs wine arid or open the meeting with a talk on|| When you need feed, order any Southern States . ’ ’ ii 8 : x of yt pS y J 

451, CT EM ew APPLJANCES | [of sharesol ihe ousndne 5 perawann stam: rejected within Oven” G0)" "days | (Wat are Adequate Services for || formula feed (20% protein or less) at regular prices. 
For Sale—1 acre land, 50 x 10 25.91 cate of Reduction “of Capital was HWY DERARTVENT op The right is reserved to reject any | the Handicapped Child?”. The|l For each ton of feed purchased, you can apply current 

trailer, 50 x 10 addition, 1- x Phone 398-3757 filed with the Secretary o tate lpy. N.. Maxson Terfy., Chairman 3 . ) : F NG 
lis i — , 27 : SY AT erry, Chairmar Prospective bidders who have |second speaker will be Dr. Fre-|l .market value of one-half ton grain in storage. : Shed Swner being Aranstemed of Delaware on May 27, 1963 and on William J. Miller, Jr. Director|neoh arectnlitied In acroranucs. mrt gr g 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

sage, marigolds and others. Jester’s 

Greenhouse, Frederica. Delaware. 
Call 335-5016 or 335-5013. 

2¢t Db. 6-1 "exp. 
  

  

    

For Sale—Westinghouse refriger- 
ator. good condition, chest of draw- 

  

KENT SOYBEANS FOR SALE— 

  

must sell ) 
located 1% mi. west of Harrington 

  

itelysburg: Road. 6-17 Recorder of Deeds for the comple- : Specifications may obtain contract) Hopkins Hospital Diagnostic and ; J ges 
Oh Whiteline ’ : tion of the record in that office, all | D0ver Delaware 2p ui aly documents from the Highway De- | CPS P 2 : You save storage charges . . . avoid grinding and FOR RENT Tomorrow S Protection In accordance. with the: provisions -7_©XD.| partment Office, Third Floor, Ad-|Evaluation Center for Handicap- Rosse A ¢ jy 

of said Section 244 of the Delaware | or uo res or To ministration Building, Dover, Dela-},.q Children, who will discuss|| mixing charges . .. and get top quality feeds with all 
  

  

  

For Rent—8 room house on Del. 

  

        

  

  

      

  

  
  

WALLPAPER CO. 
Phone Milford 422-8317 
  

   

      

  

  
  
  

— Nationwide's new   
      

  

      
  

  

By Harvey L. Silbert, Vice President 
William W. Godward, Secretary 

3t 6-21 exp. 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
  

Corporation Law, notice is hereby 

earned surplus, which 
originally transferred 

surplus to 
amount was 

the same date a certified copy there- ;- 
of was left with the Kent County 

General Corporation Law. 

  

244 of the Delaware General 
Law, notice is hereby 

tion ; 
Corporation 

the office of the Director of Oper- 

  
  

  

any or all bids. 

Prospective bidders who have been 
nrequalified in accordance with the 
requirments of thé Standard Sneci- 
fications may obtain contract docu- 

vosals onlv may be obtained at a 

Address all request for plans and 
proposals to William J. Miller, Jr., 

of Operations 
May 23, 1963 

  

volving the following approximate 
quantities: 

CONTRACT NO. 8205 

      

(Room 202) in the Highway Admin- 

  

commence and be completed as spe- 
cified. 
Monthly payments will be made for 
ninety (90) percent of the construc- 

by a surety bond, certified check. 

the construction of State Highway 
Contract No. —mM8M8M8M ——"’ 

the requirements of the Standard 

ware, at the prices indicated for 
each contract. Additional copies of 

DELAWARE STATE 

  

and President-elect of the Ameri-   

proposals to William J. Miller, 

  

  

    
  

  

mittee on Services for handicap- 

ped children. 

Parents of handicapped chil- 

Darrel J. Mase, dean of the Col- 

el on Mental Retardation, will 

derick Richardson, director, John   
  

      

     
      

      

  

  

    

  

  
  

Arrange with us to deliver your grain to Southern 

States Grain Marketing Service for storage. No stor- 

. “The Diagnosis and Evaluation of || “ingredients purchased on usual SSC strict specifica- 
So At BL Wy DEERING CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC. | Sealed proposals will be received | proposals only may be obtained at a gt yi ng b . b a 
Wm. H. Wright. Call 398-3578 By Harold J. Deering, President by the State Highway Department | cost of $2.00 per copy. Contract Doc- | the Handicapped Child. The tions. Pellets or crumbles available, bag or bulk 

m: . right. tf 5-3 6 -14 exp. |of the State of Delaware at the |uments need not be returned and no third eaker ill be Dr Eric L y y : 
re ENR OR office OL, Shs Director > operations refunds will be made. Arc. spea. Ww: ? delivery. ; ihr : NOTICE OF REDUCTION oom in e ighway = “Mak Tk le to the Dela- ; di i ) § 

Ng Ros SEER er av OF CAPITAL ministration Building in Dover, Del- Ply Si ohocks Payab De Denhoff, medical director of the h ji 

Sines ron Club room, $70.00 mo., % OF aware, until 2:00 P.M. EDS.T, Address all request for plans and | Meeting Street School for Cere- : a 2 
and apt. 216 Harrington Avenue. HICKLIN-G.M. DIESEL, INC. June 25, 1963, and thereafter shall | proposals to William J. Miller, Jr. bral Palsy in Providence. R. 1 For more details on Southern States Grain Bank ! 

ne 398-3276 tf 6-7 A new idea for a new era Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- |be publicly opened. for contracts in- | Director of Operations. YY s oil bey : 

call these Southern States Agencies   
  

   
     

    
     

  

     

     
    

   

  

   
   

    

  

     
   
   

    

  

   

  

   

   

       

      

     

      
   

   
   

  

   

     

  

     
   

    

     

  

    

  

     

    

   

    

  

      
    
     

   

    

  

      

      

   

    

      

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

   
      

       

    

    

    
    

   
   

  

    

  

   

           

         

     
       

   



  

   
PAGE SIX 
  -—   

    

TOWARD ANIMAL AND HUMAN HEALTH—Three vet- 

vy 

erinarians who participated in the program of the Eighth 

annual Animal Disease Conference for Regulatory Veterin- 

arians, sponsored by the School of Veterinary Medicine of 

the University of Pennsylvania, confer with a colleague at 

the symposium held recently at the University. From left, 

the three participants, Dr. Edwin D. Tuckerman, conference 

chairman, district veterinarian of Pennsylvania Bureau of 

Animal Industry and assistant professor of regulatory ve- 

terinary medicine at the University; Dr. T. A. Ladson, of 

Sandy Spring, Md., director of Livestock Sanitary Service 

of Maryland State Board of Agriculture, and Dr. Robert L. 

Ricker, of Harrington, state veterinarian for the Delawar: 

Department of Agriculture. At right is Dr. R. L. Alkire, 

of Trenton, N. J., federal veterinarian for the state of New 

Jersey. Nearly 100 veterinarians engaged in the administra- 

tion of federal and state regulations for the protection of 

animal and human health attended from Pennsylvania and 

nearby states. 

  

    

THE BUGLE CALL—Mrs. Josep 

         RS 

h Penny presents bugle, 

played by her late husband, in Army during World War I, 

to Commander Earl Quillen 

which Penny was an active 

for the local Legion post of 

member many years. 
Price photo 

  

Burrsville 
Union Church—Worship serv- 

ice, 10 o'clock, Sunday School, 11 

o'clock, Robert Collins, superin- 

tendent. 

Wesley Church — Sunday 

School, 10 o’clock, Norman Out- | 

ten, superintendent. Worship Ser- 

vice, 11 o'clock. i 

Dr. Walter Stone, reninsula 

Conference Director of Christian 

Education, will meet with the 

church school teachers of this 

charge Sunday afternoon, June 9, 

from 12 until 2:15. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallon are 

receiving congratulations on the 

arrival of a son, Paul Stephen, 

May 30. Mrs. Fallon is the form- 

er Phyllis Stevens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anthony 

and family visited relatives in 

Pennsville, N. J., last Sunday. 

Wayne Collison visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Barton Torbert and family, 

Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Colli- 

son and family, spent Memorial 

Day with Mr. and Mrs. William 

Houseal and children, of Valley 

Forge, Pa. 

Sr., and Miss Pauline Hopkins 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baker, 

of Denton, Sunday afternoon. 

Harold Hopkins, of Claymont, 

and Edwin Hopkins, spent a few 

days this week with their respec- 

tive daughters and their families | 

in North Carolina. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hutson 

and son, of Baltimore, were week- 

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

lan Blades. 

Mrs. R. H. Stafford Sr., visited 

her sister and husband, Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Lewis, of Denton, last 
Thursday. 

Mr.. and Mrs. Fletcher Price 

called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Bradley and son, Saturday eve- 
ning. 

Mrs. Grace Thawley, Miss Eliz- 

abeth Ann Thawley, Mrs. Joan 

Butler and Donna Werner spent 

Saturday with Miss Sara Thaw- 
ley, of Baltimore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buarque, 

of Houston, were Sunday after- 

noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
" Charlie Welch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Usilton 

visited the Rev. and Mrs. Carvil 

Tribbitt, of Goldsboro, Sunday. 

Mrs. Jean Spence has returned 

home from te hospital. Mrs. Char- 

lie Welch is somewhat improved | 
at this writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brown 

‘and family, of Dover, were din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Brown, Sunday. 

Mrs. Ada Baker was a weekend 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 

Williams, of near Crumpton. 

Mrs. Rella Anthony and daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Draper, | 

ter, Margaret, of near Denton, 

were supper guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Anthony and family 

last Wednesday evening. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Barton Torbert 

and children, visited her parents, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ruark Meeks, of 

Goldsboro, Sunday. 

Harold Hopkins, of Claymont, 

spent the weekend with his sister, 

| Miss Pauline Hopkins. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 

,and son visited Mr. and Mrs. 

George Langford and family, of 

Farmington, Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lageman, 

lof Irvington, N. Y., spent several 

days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Stafford. 

| Miss Betty Jean Crouse, of 

Bridgetown, spent Thursday 

night with Evelyn Hopkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis and 
' son, of Ruthsburg, spent Saturday 

| night with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
| Stevens and boys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Colli- 

son and family visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Murph Larimore and chil- 

| dren, Sunday afternoon. 

| Miss Sharon Phelps, of Denton, 
‘was an overnight guest of Betty 

. Usilton last week. 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Bradley and son, last Tuesday 

evening, were Mr. and Mrs. 

Jackie Bradley and children, of 

Farmington, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bradley and Jewel, and Mrs. 

Betty Yoder and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orland Fluharty 

and son, of Hickory, N. C., called 

on Mr. and Mrs. Russel Stevens 

‘and boys, Monday afternoon. 

Genie Eike, of Farmbille, Va., 

| is spending part of his vacation 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Eike. 

Girl Scout News 
On Memorial Day the Brownies 

and Girl Scouts participated in 

the services at the cemetery and 

the parade in town which follow- 
ed. 

Sat., June 1, a Fly-Up cere- 

mony for Brownie Troops 678 

and 679 took place at Coursey’s 

Pond. Girl Scout Troop 687 as- 

sisted. A covered dish picnic for 

the Scouts and their families fol- 
lowed the ceremony. 

“Dad” will be feted by Brow- 

nie Troops 684 and 686 June 11 

at Collins Buildings, Asbury 

Church. 

Mrs. Wiliam Irwin and Mrs. 

[Donald Dell have planned a 

' weekend camping trip at Redden 
| Forest for their groups. The girls 

| will leave town Friday afternoon, 

June 14, and return Sunday after- 

noon, June 16. Any parent who 

can go with this group or help 

| with the preparations should con- 

tact Mrs. Dell or Mrs. Irwin. 

| 
| 

  

| 
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ATTRACTS ATTENTION—Councilman F. Lawrence Pric2 

poses in his 1913 Hupmobile in the Memorial Dzy parade 

here. Notice the hight-hand steering wheel.—Price Photo 

  

Cemetery.—Price Photo 

FIRING SQUAD—Of C.-K.-R.-T. Post No. 

Legion, takes part in Memorial Day services at Hollywood 

                          

   
    

      

7, American 

  

  

Delaware Food | 

Market Report 
June promises to be a good 

month for fresh vegetables. 

Rains have helped greatly to in- 

crease the flow of vegetables into 

markets from both local and long 

distance growing areas. Recent 

cool weather has been responsi- 

ble for the fine quality lettuce 

being shipped to markets from 

such local areas as New Jersey’ 

and Long Island. With no long dis- 

tance freight cost involved, prices 

are more attractive for large, 

sound heads of popular Iceberg 

lettuce. Romaine and smooth Bos- 

ton types are also plentiful and 

excellent in quality. Other good 

salad choices include carrots, 

celery, cabbage, spinach, radish- 

es, and peppers. Beets are plenti- 

ful now and they too can be used 

in a salad. They add a bright 

touch and a distinctive pleasant 

flavor, whether you serve the 

roots or the tops (if they are 

tender). : 

Local and New Jersey aspara- 

gus continues in good volume 

and 
sweet potatoes from Florida and 

other distant growing areas. 

When shopping this weekend, 

be sure to check the canned vege- 

tables section of the market. 

There are larger supplies of can-' 

ned vegetables and prices are and 

will be lower than last year onl 
. 

such items as canned sweet corn, 
  

tomatoes, and tomato products. 

Frozen vegetable items do and 

will cost about the same this year 

as last. There are more lima 

beans, corn, and green peas than 

last spring; a little less snap beans 

and broccoli. 

Strawberries are the fruit to 

check this week. Supplies were 

checked somewhat by cool wea- 

ther, but have increased greatly 

now. You will find a wide range 

in quality and price for this fruit, 

so look carefully before you buy. 

Pineapples and watermelons are 

sharing the feature spot with 

strawberries. Supplies are large 

and quality good to excellent. 

Limes, avocados, and a few Sou- 

thern peaches round out choices 

for the fruit low. Texas canta- 

loupes are available in fair sup- 

ply, but quality needs 

checked. 

The height of the season for 

fresh fish is here, and with it a 

wide selection of species from 

nearby waters. Top choices for 

the next few weeks include por- 

gies, whiting, sea bass, a variety 

(of flounders and mackerel. For 

dinary warm weather dishes 

choose from the following shell- 

fish: soft steamer clams, hard 

clams, hard crabs, lobsters, and] 

mussels. For a luxury shellfish, 

lobsters are reasonably priced | 
now. 

  
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE | 

SHOP AND SWAP | 

IN THE WANT ADS 

  

with 

Purchase of 

each 1/4 gal. 

of 

ICE CREAM 

  

YOUR CREDIT CARD PUNCHED 

  

FREE Milk Given When Card 

is Complete — 10 punches per card. 

CARDS AVAILABLE AT STORE 
  

  

3 Dozen 

for $1.00 
  

HOMEMADE 

SUBMARINES 

ICE CREAM 

PIZZAS 
  

Harrington, Del.     Hi-Grade Dairy Ey 
p
i
e
 

me 

398-8321 | 

g§ | Prospect 

to be 

Se —r—" 

| Vernon 
Methodist Church, 

Sunday School 10 am. Church 

11 o’clock, Russell Legates, supt., 

Rev. G. Bryan Blair, minister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallon are 

receiving congratulations on the 

birth of a son, Paul Stephen. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Pierce and 

children, of Wilmington, visited 

Mrs. Pierce’s parents, Mr. an 

Mrs. William Wright, last Friday. 

Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. 

Clinton Morgan called on Mr. an 

Mrs. Hyland Webb. Sunday eve- 

ning Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lynch, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Exley and 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hall were 

! visitors of the Webbs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hopkins 

visited her sister, Mrs. Margaret 

Meredith, of Dover, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Burke, 

Linda and Jeffrey, visited Mrs. 

Burke's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Tharp, for the weekend. 

Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 

G. P. Ward, of Dover; ‘Mrs. Eva 

Brown and Mrs. Montie Rea, Jr. 

and children, of Pittsburgh, visit- 

ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tharp. 
Terry Bowdle, of Newark, and 

Robin Outten, of Harrington, 

spent last week with their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Bowdle. 

Country: Lane Home Demon- 

stration Extension Club met on 

Tuesday afternoon at the home 

of Mrs. Edward H. Burke, Jr., of 
! Camden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wright and 

boys visited her mother, Mrs. 

George W. Fithian, of Upper 

Darby, Pa., last weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Everline 

and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Adams, 

  

  

of Bridgeville, were Sunday | 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ever- 

line. | . 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Taylor Is Festival Gues: 

| and Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. 

| Anthony Gallo and children spent | One of the most celebrated dogs 
the weekend at the Taylor's cot- lin the world will be on hand next 

tage at Lewes. Friday and Saturday to greet 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Watson Baker and | Spectators at the Delmarva Chick- 

| Mr. and Mrs. Arrengel Patton en Festival in Salisbury. 

were dinner guests of Mr. and| She is Lady Greyhound, living 

Mrs. William Clark Jr., of Mid- Symbol of the Greyhound bus 
dletown, Sunday. Sunday eve-; company, the official carrier of 

ning, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Stubbs | contestants for the National 
| ‘ : : 
‘and children visited Mr. and Mrs. | Chicken Cooking Contest finals 
Watson Baker. at the Festival. 

Wednesday evening, Mr. and The Lady, only 5 years old, is 

| Mrs. Bill Marvel and Gary, of|already an old hand at public ap- 

| Greensboro, called on Mr. and |pearances. She has criss-crossed 
Mrs. Clarence Schreiber and |the continent more than 50 times 

| taniily: Thursday visitors of the 

Schreibers were Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 

seph Barlow and children. 

Canine Personage 

  

has appeared on television with 

such stars as Jack Benny, Art 

Linkletter, Steve Allen, Garry 

Moore and Ed Murrow. Also, she 

has played countless leading roles 

in newspapers and on local tele- 

vision as the star of department 

  

Clarence Rust 
Clarence Rust, 74, of Farming- 

ton, died Tues., May 28, in the 

State Welfare Home, Smyrna., 

after an illness of several weeks. 

in her relatively brief career, and 

  

| store fashion shows in many cit- 

ies. 

Lady Greyhound’s lengthy list 

| of honorary titles is equally im- 

pressive. Not only has she been 

crowned queen of National Dog 

Week but of National Cat Week 

as well. She has served as sym- 

bol for World Animal Day and 

‘owns a dozen other such honors. 

A beautifully trained dog who 

appears to like the small-fry con- 

tingent as much as they like her, 

Lady Greyhound has managed a 

private life in spite of her almost 

constant public appearances. Not 

too long ago she became the 

mother of nine puppies from a 

champion Greyhound father. 

Accompanied by her training 

and publicity entourage, Lady 

Greyhound will appear at the 

Civic Center in Salisbury during 

Friday afternoon festival activi- 

ties. Saturday afternoon, she will 

have a place of honor in the fes- 

tival parade. 

  

| Mr. Rust was a sawmill opera- 
—_—————   

  

tor. 

Surviving are two brothers, 

Jefferson, Woodside, and Willis, 

Harrington, and a sister, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Collison, Odessa. 

Services were held Friday af- 

ternoon at the Daniels Funeral 

Home, Middletown. 

  
Farm Home 

  

Building Permits 
Kent County 

Thomas O. Clements, Felton, 

residence, $12,000. 

Villa Development, Inc., Dover, 

houses, $224,900. 

Robert Solloway, Dover, resi- 
dence, $7000. 

Using the Most Modern   
Milford, Delaware   

TRANSIT MIX CONCRETE 

ATLANTIC CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT CO. 

Asphalt Driveways & Parking Areas 
Constructed 

CALL US FOR ESTIMATE 

S. Washington St. & Railroad 

and Industry 

Methods and Equipment 

Phone 422-5166   
  

  

FELTON 

Retired.     
CALL   

ANNOUNCING!!! 

Fletcher's Nursing Home 

Now Has Accommodations At $40 Per Week, Whether It Be 
Invalids,- Convalescents, Post-Operatives, Bedridden, Aged or 

Home-like Atmosphere, The Best of Food, Special Diets, 

24-Hour Nursing Care. 

DELAWARE   
284-4510   China 

  

  

  

  

  

Wallets 
Comb 

  

| 
| 

FAMILIES WE'VE SERVED 

We believe our most valuable publicity is 

the satisfaction expressed by those families 

whom it has been our privilege to serve. 

  

2 AK 

  

  
  

            

  

    “A> FOR THE BIG 

Fostoria 

and Brush 

Pen and Pencil Sets 

Stationery 

            

  

    
uneral | Homes ( lar ke & 

MILFORD a FELTON 
422-8091 < od” > 284-4548 GIFT 

25 Loockerman St. 

Gi 
    

Sets 

Bibles 

McDaniel 
SHOP 

Dover, Del.   PRA 90 Y     
  

    
Scottie MacShor: says: 

“Beat the drought— 

Save money too!” 

  

  

       
     

     

      
   
    

   
   

  

Southern States 

| 

  

    

  

   

  

   

    
      

  
PRICE SLASHED 

T0 OUR COST On 

Certified SS 
PIPER SUDAN 
GRASS SEED 
See These Southern States Cooperative Agencies NOW 

Peck Brothers 
Farm Supply Co., Joe, 

Harrington, Del. 

Butler’s Feed & Farm Supply 
Andrewville, Del. 

ARMERS! see 
‘DROUGHT DISCOUNTS 

PRICE SLASHED 

$3.00" Per Ton 

This low-priced, 12%- 
protein ration supple- 

" ments scanty pastures. 
And it’s a better nutri- 
ent buy than high- 
priced hay. 

  

Southern States Cooperative 
Offers You These EMERGENCY 

PRICE SLASHED 
At Least 

| $3.00 Per Ton 
Now on SS 

MILK-WELL 
DAIRY FEED 

Best economy feed on 
the market. Now 
drought-priced even 
lower. Complete, bal- 
anced, 16% protein. 

PRICE SLASHED 
At Least 

| $3.00" Per Ton 
Now on SS 

16% DARI- 
KRUNCH 

Top-quality dairy feed. 
Favorite of many top 
herds. Pelleted, extra- 
tasty, high in TDN, 
16% protein. 

   

     
   
     

   
   
   
      

     

   

      

  

At Least 

       

   
Now on SS 

FORAGE 
EXTENDER    

   
    

           
      
    

  

  
    

com geese PRE SLASIED. 
T0 OUR COST 
On SS SWEET 
SUDAN GRASS 
SEED (53) 

- 0 

- 

2 

of drought-beating forage in 

shortest time. These top-quality 

Southern States Seeds are high 

in germination, high in purity 

and absolutely free of Johnson 

Grass. Get yours now while 

limited-time discounts are still 

in effect. 

ANN
 

  

Southern States 
Milford Cooperative 

Milford, Del. 422-8066 

Mills Supply Company, Inc. 
Greenwood, Del. 349-4712 

8-3654 

398-3689 
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Joound as hogs that are kept at a 

constant 65° temperature. Keep- 
ing hogs cool on a hot day will 

pay big dividends. This is true 

whether it is natural shade, arti- 

ficial shade or wallows. 

FENCE TALK 
With George Vapaa 

Land leveling is a man-made 

practice. Nature starts us off with 

hills "and dales. Civilized man 

finds it desirable to work his 

farm machines on the level, and pact of the total fare machine 

sadly, even puts his home on ; 
? PL 1~.._ | operation. No longer are they de- 

flat land if it is part of a develop signed vr Sale et ATS 

tv agent was driv- tractor has become a part of the Your county ag | design. 

ing by Joseph Wild's form West “yy lo Stoliztus, ‘west: of 
of Wyoming, last, week, HUE Harrington has a new pole loaf- 
draglines and dozers are push-. 2 : ; 

ing the top soil aside and scoop- | ‘8 barn for his dairy herd. He 
: : : will be able to clear it readily 

oe sii Pain Sh fi with his tractor blade and loader, 
ill. ‘ 1, instead of the old hand shovel 

bladed pan and Je Aa wig operation. Then too, he has plac- 

be mich, easier fo ML [C01 In Such a way a fo fake 
proved after the layer of sand vantage of concrete feeding plat- 

is taken out. Joe tells me the field | os oo devices to mini 

will be easier to irrigate and 

manage. Not many people could 

utilize this practice, but it’s a 

good one. 

  

Farm buildings are becoming a 

  

To make top-quality hay for 

dairy cattle, cut it early. That's 

the recommendation of Univer- 

Last week I mentioned what gjty of Delaware dairy scientists. 
Bill Taber said about filling They suggest cutting alfalfa and 

  

Speaking of Insects 
with Dale Bray 

Usually we humans don’t see 

much of certain insects because 

of protective color or shape, but 

there are a few which become 

conspicuous because of the safe- 

guards they have. The bagworm 

is one of these. This pest builds 

a case or bag around itself. It 

lives inside this bag which be- 

comes a sort of portable house 

which is carried along wherever 

the bagworm goes. As the bag- 

worm grows, it adds bits of leaves 

to its home. In that way the 

case or bag is always just the 

right size. The bagworm feeds on 

a great many kinds of plants, but 

it seems to prefer evergreens such 

as cedar, spruce, and pine. If bag- 

worms chew all the foliage from 

any of these trees the trees usual- 

ly die. 

When the bagworm reaches full 

growth, the bag usually is about 

2 inches long. Inside these bags, 

the worms change to pupae in   highway borrow pis Se hi ‘alfalfa-grass mixture when the 

The land could then be covered, a)falfa is in the bud stage. | 
leveled, planted to trees, or be : 

developed for other uses. There 

is no reason why a dump or pit: Greenwood | 

must forever remain such. [ 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisher: 

Unless your home or farm has were Sunday callers at the home 
been rewired in the last 10 years, | of Mrs. Dewey Taylor in Farm- 

the odds are ten to one that you ington. 

have overloaded circuits. That’s! Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Shupe, Jr. 

the word from Rural Electric Co- | welcomed a little daughter, May 

operative engineers at Green-|25 in the Milford Memorial Hos- 
wood. . . | pital. She weighed 7 lbs. and has 

It’s during the summer that been named Teresa Jean. 
homeowners use more electricity.| Mrs. Ruth Hynson is a patient 

Be sure that your wiring can jn Milford Memorial Hospital. 
handle the heavier load. Her daughter, Mary Ann and 

Here are some signs for ple Toni, of North 
ting overloaded wiring: fuses Carolina, are here for a visit. 
that are always blowing; a flut- Dickie Hynson has arrived home 
tering TV picture or dimming from college for the summer. 
lights when another motor goes: Mr. and Mrs. Thad Hollis and 
on; or slow heating irons and children will soon be in residence 
toasters. lin their new trailer near Green- 

Ask your power supplier to'wood. 

have a power-use engineer survey | The newly organized Girl Scout 
your electrical needs. He’ll make Troop meets every Wednesday 

sure that your wiring is adequate. afternoon from 3:30 until 4:45 in 
If air conditioning is in your, the Fire Hall. The leader is Mrs. 

future, the safety specialist re- Janice Power and the assistant 
commends that you be doubly leader is Mrs. Regina Drummond. 
sure that your wiring can easily , The age group is from 8 through 

handle the extra power. 11 years. 

Mrs. Jeanette Fisher had as her 
Although power mowers save a guests at the school cafeteria on 

lot of energy in keeping the na- |, Wednesday, her children, Dawn 

tion’s lawns trimmed, they can al-! and Mark, and Mrs. Jacob Hat- 

so reap a very grim harvest. | field. 

University of Minnesota figures” News from Pilgrim Holiness 

show that power mowers, in a! Church: Vacation Bible School at 

recent year, clipped 50,000 toes, | the church will begin June 10, 

18,000 fingers and caused injuries continuing for two weeks. Class- 

BE I a 
fnjurca by fing objects thrown 4 to 17. 

by rotary mower blades. Jacob Hatfield 

  

    

  

and Maurice 

. Power were delegates from the 

Labor needed to produce 100 Greenwood Lions Club to the 

pounds of broilers in 1950-51, District Convention at Atlantic 

amounted to 3.10 hours. Ten years City, N. J., this past week. 

later, it had dropped two-thirds| Miss Patricia Lee Clendaniel 

to .98 hours. Also, luring this:leaves this week for Myrtle 

10-year period, the more rapid | Beach, S. C., where she will par- 

weight gains contributed signifi- | ticipate as Miss Sun Fun Dela- 

  

  

- cantly to improved efficiency in 

the use of buildings and equip- 

ment, because production facili- 

ties are tied up for a shorter peri- 
od of time per flock—thereby 

permitting more flocks to be pro- 

duced each year. This informa- 

tion is in the May issue of the 

Farm Cost Situation report, pub- 

lished by the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture. ; 
  

Thinning corn was a practice 

many of us did as boys. But mod- 

ern hybrids with precision plant- 
ing make the practice unneces- 

sary. 

But last week your county ag- 

ent helped hoe the demonstra- 

tion plot on Jim -Mitchells’ farm 

south of Smyrna along the dual 

highway. The object was to cor- 
rect variations in plant spacing 

because we are working with 

more than twenty varieties. We 

want all hybrids to perform at 
similar plant populations, and 

their was some variation in seed 

size at planting time. 

Bird damge seems to be espec- 

ially severe this year on some va- 

rieties of corn. We also noted it 

where the corn was planted very 

shallow. Two inches is a good 

average depth. 

The cool, dry weather had 
made for poor growth of corn 

so far. But now with two or more 

inches of rain, the prospects of 

warmer weather, we should be 

able to “hear the corn grow” on a 

quiet evening. 

  

June 15 is the date of this 

year’s annual wool pool, spon- 

sored by the Delaware Sheep and 

Wool Association.” The Pool will 

take place at the Delaware State 

Fairgrounds, Harrington, from 7 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Medium grade wool, 

sold for 56 cents a pound at last 

year’s pool. Prices paid to produc- 

ers are based on competitive bids 

received from several large buy- 

ers. If you have any questions 

on the pool, contact J. H. Shrop- 

shire, livestock specialist at the 

University of Delaware, or con- 

tact our County Extension Office 

on the second floor of the Dover 

postoffice. 

  

Hogs, like humans, do better 
when they get some relief from 

the hot weather that’s just 

around the corner. 

Researchers have shown that 
hogs subjected to a constant 100° 

temperature take about four 

~~ times as much feed to gain a 

ware, representing our state and 

competing with contestants from 
other states. She is being spon- 

sored by the Greenwood Lions 

Club. Pat is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Clendaniel of 

near town. She is a student at 

Salisbury State Teachers’ Col- 
lege. 

John Wilford Mariner, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mariner, left 
Mon., May 27, to begin his army 

service. He is now stationed at Ft. 

Dix. John hopes to pursue a ca- 

reer in electronics. Before leav- 

ing, John spent a week with his 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Les- 

ter Owens, in Vienna, Va. and 

also visited friends in Baltimore, 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Parkowitz. 

Monday, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mariner, after leaving young 

John in Salisbury, spent the day 

with Mr. Mariner’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman Mariner, in 

Snow Hill, Md. 

Wednesday evening the Green- 

| wood School faculty gave a din- 

| ner at the Dinner Bell Inn, in 

  

  
bers of the faculty, namely: Phil- 

lip Wright, Mrs. Florence Pearson 

and also Mrs. Helen Workman, of 

the school cafeteria. Other honor- 

ed guests were the families of the 

retiring members and the Green- 

wood School Board. 

Baptist Church 
News 

| Rev. H. R. Garland, Pastor 

Sunday school 9:45 a.m., Wil- 

liam Pritchitt, superintendent. 

Mrs. Viola Rogers, supt. of the 

childrens’ department. Our lesson 

in the adult class this 

“God’s Care For His People.” 

Morning worship 11 a.m. A nur-. 

sery is provided. 

Training Union 6:30 p.m. Topic 

for this week, ‘“Honesty-Policy or 

Principle.” Evening worship fol- 

lows at 7:30 p.m. 

Bible study and prayer Wed- 

nesday evening 7:30 p.m. 

R. A’s. Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 

Choir practice Wednesday 8:30 

p.m. ; 

Daily Vacation Bible School 

June 24 through July 5. Prepara- 

tion day June 21. 

The brotherhood meeting will 

be held June 21 at the home of 

Howard Sutcliffe. 

  

  

  

  

| SHOP AND SWAP 
| IN THE WANT ADS 

\ 

Rehoboth, for the retiring mem-! 

week, | 

September. A few days later they 

change again—this time to adults; 

larger. As much as 80% of the 

weevil’s damage can be done dur- 
ing the last of its grub stages. So, 

'by cutting before most of them 

are in this last stage, as much as | 

80% of the damage could be | 

| avoided. 

Harrington School 
News 
The Harrington varsity softball 

team closed its’ season with a 6-4 

record. 
The team included: 

Jackie Russum, Michele Jack, 

Jean Thomas, Nancy Blades, Bar- 

bara Nielson, Sharon Walls, Linda 

Smith, Pat Richardson, Carol 

Smith, Elizabeth Trotta, Marilyn 

Walls, Susan Brown, Diana Greer, 

Teresa Dean, Jan Cox, scorekeep- 

er was Nancy Calloway, and 

coaching was Miss Violet Tester- 

man. 

The standings this season were: 

  

    the males emerging as small 

black moths, and the females re- 

maining in their cases as wingless 

moths, After mating, the females 

produce several dozen eggs, but 

they do not lay the eggs. Instead, 

they die, and their bodies serve as | 
sacks to house the eggs. This is 

the way winter is passed—inside 

the bags where the eggs are safe 

from birds and most other enem- 

ies. In spite of the protection by | 

the bag, some enemies do get in. 

Tiny wasps and flies lay eggs 

through the case and these even- 

tually destroy the bagworms. In 

early June, the surviving eggs 

hatch and the young caterpillars 

crawl out of the old bag. Each 

one spins a silken case about its 

body. Then as it feeds on leaves 

it attaches bits of the leaves to 

its case thus starting the cycle 

over again. 

To control this pest on a small 

plant, you can count on handpick- 

ing. Don’t just pick them—burn 

them after they are picked. On 

large plants, spray in mid-June 

Ww L 

Delmar 9 2 

Felton 8 2 

Selbyville i. i... 7 3 

MUShore il 7 3 

Harrington i... 6 4 

Bridgeville: «i... 6 4 

Rehoboth... = wid, 6 4 

JM. Clayton o.oo 4 4 

Greenwood... 2 8 

Lord Baltimore ......... 1 9 

Milton 0 10   

Jean Thomas and Carol Smith 

are graduating this year and 

both have done a fine job this 

season. 
MRS. BROBST—GRADE 5 

Randy Galloway and Charles 

Brown were elected from our 

room as reporters for Echoing 

Halls next year. 

Nyle Callaway was happy to 

tell us this week about his new- 

est brother, John Franklin. 

We are reviewing for our ex- 

ams. We hope everyone will do 

well in them. | 
Best wishes to all for a happy 

summer vacation.   

4-H News 
4-H Conference registrations 

are due June 7 in the Kent 

County 4-H Office. Members 

throughout Delaware will gather 

at the University of Delaware on 

Sunday, June 16, for three days 

for a program ' packed full of 

firsts. The 4-H Short Course of 

past years is taking on a broad- 

er outlook in 1963. This program 

is available to all 4-H’ers who are 

14 years of age or older. Volun- 

teer local leaders are also invit- 

ed to participate. Kent County 

members will leave their com- 

munities by bus Sunday after- 

noon. 

Junior Council President, Con- 
nie Moore, urges all council mem- 

bers to attend the June 11 meet- 

ing at the Asbury Church in Har- 

rington. Guest speaker will be 

the Rev. Shockley of that church. 

June 23 is the date of the Council 

picnic for Council members and 

guests, announces vice president, 

Louis Starkey. 

4-Hers, do you own a regis- 

tered dog? The Mispillion Kennel 

Club is sponsoring a dog show 

June 30. There will be 4-H class- 

es. 4-H’ers do not have to carry a 

dog project to enter. For details 

contact Mrs. Chester Benson, 697- 

7801. 

Fox Hall Club leaders, Mrs. 

Becky Hollinger, Mrs. Joan Rum- 

sey, and Miss Thelma Ford an- 

nounce that plans are proceeding 

for the club tour on June 22. 

Their members will visit each 
others projects to see progress 

being made. Chestnut Grove 

members will visit Hershey, Pa., 

June 21, with their leaders, Mr. 

and Mrs. Clifton Hufnal and Mrs. 

Becky Nickerson. 

4-H is going’ into full swing 

with many summer activities 

planned by local clubs, County 

and State. Watch your calendar 

to keep up on these activities. 

Live, learn, and serve through 

  

    
worms become the more difficult 

it is to kill them with insecticides. 

  

Farmers don’t always use insec- 

ticides to control insects. Some- 

times, by managing a crop in a 

special way, the damage by in- 
sects can be kept to a minimum. 

Farmers commonly cut their al- 

falfa early if their fields are 
heavily infested with alfalfa 

weevils. By cutting early they re- 

move the pest’s food causing 

many to starve, and they prevent 

with Sevin. The larger the bag-|. 

| 
This is true for nearly all insects. | 

  the damage from “mushrooming” 

as it would do if the weevils were 

allowed to feed more and grow 

   

  

GOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr. Seller 

/h the pe Gi 

55 ) 

  

  

  

  

2     
with FREEZER purchase 

    
You'll eat better 

  

Buy it from the d   

5000 

S & H Green Stamns 
if you purchase an electric freezer and 
install it in @ home on our lines during 
June, July or August, 1963. Freezer can 
be upright or chest type. or refrigerator- 
freezer with 2 outside doors. : 

  

then takes sales receipt to our district 
office for your stamps. 

full 

ealer of your choice,           If you're building, or re-modeling. build better with Electric Heat 

BS Delaware Power § Light Company 

    

f GREEN 
STAMPS 

when you have an 

at seasonal low prices . . . 

or caught by the master 

of the household. 

  

  

for less 
  

ELECTRIC 

FREEZER 

of goodies, purchased       
  

  

      

4-H. | 

Trinity Methodist 
Church Notes 

Charles H. Poukish, Pastor 

Church 

  

  Sunday: 9:45 a.m. 

School fo rall age groups. Lesson ' Breeding and Mrs. James Foxwell | 2eT guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
for adults; “God's Care: For His | were Saturday evening guests of Fearins. In the afternoon they all 

» People. 

of school. 

11 a.m. worship service. 

Student Recognition Sunday. 

Some of the students will have 

a part in the service. ‘ 

Sermon by pastor: “Why Make 

Any Sacrifice?” 

All members and friends are 

urged to worship God in their 

church this Sunday. 

7:30 p.m. Baccalaureate service 

in the field house of Harrington 

school. The Rev. Olin Shockley 

will bring the message. 

Tuesday: 8 p.m. Regular meet- 

ing of the O.U.R. Bible Class. 

Thursday: 7:30 p.m. Commence- 

ment exercises at the Harrington 

School. 

June 17 the Vacation Bible 

School will begin at Trinity 

Church. All youth from the ages 

of ' four ‘through 14 are invited 

and welcome. The theme for the 

school is “Walking With God.” 

The school will extend for two 

weeks, Monday through Friday, 

9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Manlove Bradley, supt.! 

  

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

  

    MARY CARTER 

PAINTS 
Buy I can-get Znd can Free. | 

Paint & Supplies 

For All Furposes 

Mary Carter 
Paint Store 

315 W. Loockerman Street 

Dover, Del.       
| 

| 
  

Hickman i 
The Union Church people held 

an ice cream festival at the 

turday evening, June 1, for the. 

benefit of the church. 

Alfred Breeding, of Linwood, ! 

Pa.,, and mother, Mrs. Verma! 

> 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

Mrs. Oscar Torbert is a patient 

for observation and treatment in 

the Riverside Hospital, Wilming- 

ton. 

Ralph Trice is a patient in the! 
St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilson, 

of Williston and Mr. and Mrs. 

Jesse Fearins were Sunday guests 

recently of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 

Fearins, of Ellendale. 

Mrs. Isaac Noble was a Thurs- 

day, Memorial Day, overnight 

guest of her daughter and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel, of 

Federalsburg, and they visited: 

her sister, Mrs. Manila Dukes, in 

the evening.   

Mrs. Minnie Nichols, of Denton, 2 Tg 
spent part of last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Fountain. 

Mrs. Ira Wothers, 

recently. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fearins, of 
Denton, were Memorial Day din- 

visited Mr. and Mrs. John Smart, 
of Blades. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Breed- 

ing and Donnie, were Friday eve- 

ning guests of Mrs. Isaac Noble. 
Mrs. Minnie Nichols, of Denton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fearins, were 
last Tuesday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Fountain. 

The occasion being Mrs. Foun- 

tain’s birthday. Ice cream and 
cake were served. it 

Mr. and Mrs. George Brode, 

of Denton, were Saturday eve- 

ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- J; 
ence Breeding. 
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

  

  

      

   

  

    

   

CU. 

when we do the 

cision pays off 

quieter riding. 

FRY’S 
398-3700 

There’s a big difference in lube jobs . . . 
and the difference is in YOUR favor 

Your car is in good hands here! 

Northbound Lane U. S. 13 

work. Our expert pre- 

to you in smoother, 

AMERICAN 
Harrington, Del.     

  

NEARLY 2 TIMES AS MARY: 

OIL HEATED HOMES ARE NOW, 
NEARLY DOUBLE IN IO YEARS 

THE UNITED STATES HOUSING CENSUS OF 1960 is the 
first study made that included methods of home heating. This 

shing increase in the use of fuel oil as a method revealed an astoni 
of home heating. 

IN MARYLAND oil-heated households jumped 
1950 to 470,400 at the end of 1960. This reflected an oil gallonage 

gallons, compared to the 373 million 

  

use increase of 513 million 
gallons burned in 

IN DELAWARE oil-heated houssholds jumped from 42,100 in 
  

1951. 

1950 to 95,000 at the end of 1960. 

VIRGINIA had an equally astonishing jump in homes heated by 
fuel oil. In 1950 Virginia had 236,400 homes heated by fuel oil. 
  

In 1960 this climbed to 495,500. 

The strong growth in oil heat in these three states during the 
past 10 years reflected the equally dynamic advance scored by the 
liquid fuel consumption elsewhere in the nation, the National Oil 
Fuel Institute study points out. These figures show a continued 
growth by the homeowner in the use of oil for home heating. 

In the three states mentioned above, the figures show that oil 
is the more popular way to comfortably and economically heat 

This follows the exhaustive study made by the NOFI 
In this study the figures used 

were from the United States’ Housing Census. 
Del-Mar Oil Heat Association reflects confirming figures on the 

a home. 
Market Research Department. 

use of oil as a home heating fuel. 

Fancy Words Won't Change Your Home Heating Costs — Look Into 

The Ways That May Be Least Costly To Heat Your Home When You 

~ Build Or Remodel —Compare Cost Figures Shown Below—Ask For Them 

In 3TU’s — This Is The Accurate Measure — The One You Pay For... 

    

  

When You Build 

ELECTRIC HEAT 
COSTS — 

170,000 BTU’s Needed 

— $270.00 to $353.00 

for one heating season. 

It takes about 170,000 BTU’s 
to heat a house of 1600 
square feet. With electricity 
this could make your hourly 
cost nearly five cents (5c) 
an hour — actually it is 

  

MEMBER 

NFA FT@)NPAN CRO) | 5 216) St 53 INT 1 § 1 Of fe | \(@# 

JIRTTTATIR 
ISS 

INCORPORATED, 

from 287,200 in 

Locally, the 

    
  

Or Remodel, Do Compare Costs: 

GAS HEAT COSTS — 

170,000 BTU’s Needed 

— $155.00 to $195.00 

for one heating season. 

It takes about 170,000 BTU’s 

to heat a house of 1600 

square feet. With gas this 
could make your hourly 
cost over three cents (3¢) 

an hour — actually it is   $.0497 an hour.           $.0315 an hour. 

OIL HOME HEAT 

COSTS — 

170,000 BTU’s Needed 

— $130.00 to $160.00 

for one heating season. | 

It takes about 170,000 BTUs 
to heat a home of 1600 
square feet. With fuel oil 
heat this makes your hour- 
ly cost about two cents (2c) 
an hour — actually it is 
$.0225 an hour. 

  

    

    

  

    

  
    

of Green- 

wood, visited Mrs. Leslie Scott,
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And Ends” 
Allen Wix, the smallest three 

letter man in Harrington High 

history, is now in the U.S. Army 

stationed in Germany. Wix won 

varsity monograms in baseball, 

© basketball and cross-country. The 

gs latter sport is very large in Eu- 

3 rope and since it was Allen's best 

we would like to see him give it a 

whirl while overseas. 
51 

  

~ We read in another newspaper 

~ where a city lad won a college 

varsity letter in sailing. This is a 

sport? It’s true that there is a 

trick to all trades and it does 

take a certain amount of skill to 

make like Christopher Columbus 

on a smaller scale. But should 

jit be classed as an intercollegiate 

~ sport? We think not. 
  

Daryl Jopp, of North Caroline 

High, a nephew of James Jopp, 

of Harrington, had a good year 

as a member of the Marylanders’ 

track team. Jopp ‘tossed the 
twelve pound shot a distance of 

E, : that was clocked in a fast 1:36 

~ for the half mile. 
+   

~ An item not connected with 

~ sports came to our attention last 

week. An out-of-state car passed 

over the undulation in the road 

in front of Asbury Methodist 
~ Church on Weiner Ave. The mot- 
 orist stopped a bystander and 

asked ‘What do the letters DIP 
mean on that street sign?” 

  

Jake Correll, of Newark, who 

finished third in the mile run in 

the recent state title meet, is a 

~~ Ken Correll. Clarence Hackett 

was sixth in the same race as he 
was timed in 4:41.7, his fastest 

clocking for the mile. Injuries 

and other setbacks after Clarence 

left H.H.S. kept him from even 

coming close to realizing his po- 
tential as a scholastic distance 

ig runner. We hope he’ll have bet- 

ter luck in the college ranks. 

  

Next week we will have an ar- 

ticle on the successful H.H.S. 
baseball team which Jim Hawpe 
guided to a 7-3 season, and a 

third place finish in the eleven- 

team Henlopen Conference. We 

: “hope to have a picture of the 

team and the complete batting 

averages. 
  

Bob Smith, of HH.S. was one 
of 350 boys and girls up to and 

~ competed in the Junior Olym- 
pies track and field meet held at 

4 Baynard Stadium, Wilmington, 

Tuesday night. Bob won the half 
mile run and will represent Dela- 
ware in that event at a meet to 
~~ be held in Philadelphia at a lat- 
er date. Runners from several 

oo other states will compete. In the 

~ Junior Olympics meet many of 

the girls proved to be swift run- 

ners. A meet official stated that 
: he contacted most of the Wilm- 

ington schools regarding the pos- 

sibility of more emphasis on track 
in girls’ physical education class- 

es. The coaches at these schools 
were all rather mature ladies, 

“who rebuffed the official and 

stated that softball and nothing 
else would be included in spring 

~ P. E. training. We would like to 

volved in girls’ track on an intra- 

mural basis. One reason that this 
is important is the fact that at the 
annual U.S.-Russia track meet, 
the Russky girls far outstrip the 

~ American lassies. The U.S. boys 

then outdo the Communists. The 
Reds then lump the scores togeth- 

er and claim the victory. This 
sometimes happens in the Olym- 

pic games, also. 
  

Harold McDonald’s H.H.S. 

cross-country Lions ‘have had 
winning teams since the sport 

~ started here six years ago. The 

Lions are known in some quarters 

as “Mac’s Marauders” and are 

    

Wed., Nov. 6 to pilfer the first 

Delaware Scholastic Class B cross- 

country crown. The Class B de- 
signation is a brand new one and 

is the small school division of the 

state meet. Schools with 125 stu- 
dents or less in the last three 

grades are eligible. It is hoped 

~ that more lower Delaware schools 

will get into the swim now that 

they don’t have to contend with 

the giant New Castle County 

schools with as many as 1000 boys 
in the top three grades. Harring- 

ton has beaten every harrier 

school in Delaware except Mt. 

Pleasant but the locals will be 

much more at home in competi- 

tion with schools of comparable 

size. If the Class B had existed 

in 1958 when the locals, led by 
Dwight Hackett and Harry 

Knotts sped to a fourth place fin- 

ish in the state meet, Harring- 

ton would have been the Class B 

~ champions then and every year 

      

    
    

  

KEITH S. BURGESS — Sports Editor 

~ over 40 feet and ran on a record-! 

breaking 880 yard relay quartet, 

~ relative of Harrington’s promis- 

ing distance running freshman,’ 

including 15 years of age, who, 

~ see more Delaware schools in- | 

planning to raid Wilmington on] 

ORTS   
  

since then. In line with this new 

| goal H.H.S. will meet Corpus 

Christi High of Elsmere in a dual 
| meet on Oct. 4 on the state meet 

' course at Rockford Park. This 

early season meet will give the 

boys an idea of what to expect 

in the state championships and 

will enable them to know how 

hard they must train at home in 
order to win all the marbles on 

Nov. 6. 

Bob Smith 
Wins 800 in 
Junior Olympics 

Bob Smith, of Harrington, was 

an easy winner in the half mile 

run at the first annual Delaware 

Junior Olympics held at Baynard 

Stadium, Wilmington, Tuesday 
night. The victory qualifies him 

for a similar meet to be held in 

the near future in Philadelphia. 

This latter meet will feature run- 

ners from several Eastern states. 

Smith is competing in track for 

the third spring although he is 

only 15 years of age. Often in the 

past he has had to compete with 

boys and men several years his 

senior in order to get the prac- 

tice. When this is the case vic- 

tories are often few and far be- 

tween. Tuesday night was one of 

(the rare occasions when Bob had 

| rivals his own age as he compet- 

ed in the 14-15 age bracket. He 

{ was seeded No. 1 and soon proved 

l that the seeding committee made 

‘no mistake in so doing, 
The local boy took the early 

lead but did not panic when Mal 

i Thornton, of Tower Hill, Win- 
| chester “Bill” Morris of Wm. 

iHenry and one other runner 

qiuckly passed him. He ran in 

the second lane away from the 
i 

'pole and alertly moved ahead 

  

  
‘each time he was in danger of be- 

ing boxed in by other runners 

coming up from the rear. At the 

end of the first lap Smith passed 

! Morris and began to move away 

from the pack. With 220 yards to 

go he kicked into high gear and 

{ won by several yards with Mor- 

oie a Houston boy, second. The! 

| time was 2:07.3 and represents 
{ Smith’s best 880 thus far. Veteran 
runners like Harry Knotts and 

; Dwight Hackett were seniors be- 

fore they could better sophomore 

i Smith’s time. Knotts at 2:05 and 

Hackett at 2:06 are the only Lions 

runners with faster clockings. 
  

‘Home Economics 
Agent Retires 

Miss M. Katharine Jones, home 

economics extension agent for 

New Castle County, is retiring 

this month after 15 years’ serv- 

ice. Miss Jones joined the staff of | 
the Co-operative Extension Serv- 

ice in September, 1947. 

Mrs. Alice King, state leader 

of home economics extension, in 

announcing Miss Jones’ retire- 

ment, said, “During her 15 years 

of service to the people of the 

county, Miss Jones has carried 

out a broad program of home 

economics for adults, based on 

i the latest research and study and 

applied directly to the homemak- 

er’s situation.” ; 

Dealing with such subjects as 

clothing construction, family food 

and nutrition, efficient home 

management, wise use of income, 

and child development, Miss! 

Jones has aided hundreds of New 

Castle County homemakers in| 
providing better homes for their | 

families, Mrs. King pointed out. 

Also, under Miss Jones’ direc- 

tion are 30 home economics ex- 

tension clubs with a membership | 

of more than 800. Numerous 
workshops and special interest 

groups have also been organized 

to discuss and solve specific prob- 

lems and to work on various cre- 
ative projects. 

One of the honors which Miss 

Jones received as a result of her 

work was the distinguished serv- 
ice award given by the National 
Home Demonstration Agents As- 

sociation. In receiving the award, 

Miss Jones was cited for her 

work with both urban and rural 

familes, her understanding of the! 

needs of the people in the coun- 

ty, and her ability to develop pro- 

grams based on these needs. 

A native of Virginia, Miss 

Jones is a graduate of Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute. Before com- 

ing to New Castle County, she 

was a high school home econom- 

ics teacher, home service direct- 

or of a utility company, home 

management supervisor for the 

Farmer’s Home Administration, 

home economist for the Federal 

Homestead Project and director 

of an out-of-school youth pro- 
gram. 

“Increased interest in the home 

economics’ program, requests for 

the latest research information 

and keeping abreast with: chang- 
ing times presents a real chal- 

lenge to the home economics ex- 

[tension agent. Katharine Jones 

has made a significant contribu- 

tion to this dynamic program of 

| education for adults,” Mrs. King 

    
  

STANDINGS Ww L 

ions. hots iia 2 0 

Legion... Sui oe) 2 1 

Moose 2 2 

Rolary ula. ie 00 3 

STANDINGS WwW L 

Merchants: .....0s. 0 3 : 3 

AFirst National ...... .... 2 3 

Shaw's 1 3 

Peoples 1 1 

Little League 
Hesuits | 
Legion 5 - Moose 3 

Moose 6 - Rotary 4 

Legion 10 - Rotary 4 

  

  

senior League 
Results 
Shaw’s 8 - First National 6 

First National 6 - Merchants 3 

Merchants 6 - Shaw’s 5-9 innings 
Merchants 13 - Shaw’s 9 

  

  

Belles To Opea 
Seasoa Tonight 

The Harrington womens’ team 

will open their season tonight 

Successful Hostess 
Plans In Advance 

ei] 
| A little practice and experience 
in giving parties will help make 

you the kind of hostess whose 

parties are always a treat, says 

Janet Coblentz, extension food 

‘and nutrition specialist at the! 
University of Delaware. When | 

you are well organized and sure 

of yourself as a hostess, you can 

‘relax and enjoy the party along 

| with your guests, she comments. | 

On your list, include people 
who have something in common 

and whose company you enjoy. 

Two weeks before the party is the 

time to send written invitations. 

If the gathering is to be small 

and informal, telephone at least 

one week ahead. Clues as to the 

type of party and appropriate 

dress are courtesies which the! 
| guests will appreciate. 

You may want to plan your: 

party around a theme, such as a 

Hawaiian luau, Chinese meal, or 

the Fourth of July. These lend 

themselves well to decorations 

and meal planning. The meal 

need not be elaborate. If you | 

can prepare most of the food in| 

  

  

Card games, listening to ‘records, Stich in J une with a badtiolot Property Transfers 
group singing, or active games 

are Miss Coblentz’s suggestions. 

E52 Awards 
Announced By 
Dr. C. R. Kase 

Cassandra Williams has receiv- 

ed the Tony Mitchell Acting 

Award .of E 52, the University 

Theatre, it was announced this 

week by Dr C. R. Kase, chair- 

man of the department of dramat- 

ic arts and speech at the Univer- 

sity. of Delaware. 

The University Drama Group 

Award for the greatest contribu- 

tion to the dramatic program 

during the year is shared by Lora 

Wilson and Donna Dickerson. 

Miss Williams, a senior mem- 

ber of E 52, played the leading 

role of Lady Britomart in “Major 

Barbara,” Gertrude the Queen, 

in “Hamlet” and Molly in “The 

Threepenny Opera.” She is the 

daughter of A. David Williams, 

31-40 33rd Street, Long Island 

City, N. Y., and is a history ma- 

jor candidate for a bachelor’s de- 

gree next month. 

(Friday) at the Moose field. The ' advance, you will have more Mrs. Wilson, daughter of Mr. 

opposition will be furnished by a 

team from Salisbury. Game time 

is 8:30. 

Belles, and for the first time 

[Miss Coblentz, are better than 
The local team will be playing | many time-consuming and diffi- 

under the name of the Harrington | cult to serve foods. Be sure that 

| time to spend with your guests. 

A few foods well prepared, says 

  
hot foods are served hot, and; 

and Mrs. Paul Branin, 328 Beau-'! 

mont Rd., Devon, Pa., has served 

as assistant director of “Major 
Barbara” and “Threepenny Ope- 

ra”, was responsible for the spe- 

cial make-up for “Alice in Won- 

since its beginning will be wear-|cold foods cold. A kitchen cart |derland” and served on the crew 
ing regulatory softball uniforms, ! 
which were purchased for the 

team by different sponsors 

throughout the town. However, 

there has been some delay in the 

making of these uniforms and it 

may be necessary for the women 

to wear the same attire as last 

year in their first game. 

“Echoing Halls” 
Elects New Staff 

Harrington High School was 

privileged this year by having 

a school paper. 

The paper, named “Echoing 

Halls,” by Miss Sharon Good- 

hand, was expertly edited by 

Miss Gloria Schaper, a Sopho- 

more. 

The paper is considered as 

one” of the successes for Har- 

rington this year. Only by 

a .lot of sleepless nights and 

more than a lot of hard work, 

did the paper succeed. 

Miss Schaper’s only comment 

about the paper was merely, “It 

was a very trying job, but I. 

have enjoyed every minute of 

it. I plan to switch to a jour- 

nalism course in a school in Vir- 

  

[3 

with wheels will help you make 

fewer trips to the kitchen. In the 

dining room, it can be used to 

hold platters and other foods 

when they crowd the table. If] 

candles are used at the sable | 
light them. | 

When serving buffet style, pli! 

your progression so it is conven- | 

ient for the guests. If a creamed 

sauce or meat is to be served 

over a shell or rice or noodles, 

place the base in line ahead of 

the topping. Silverware and nap- 

kins at the end of the line pre- 

vent an unwieldy handful when 

the menu is self-service. 

If dinner is to be served at a 

table, placecards often elimin- 

ate confusion. There are many 

original ways for these to carry 

out the party theme. If place- 

cards are not used, the hostess 

should point out the seating ar- 

rangement at the guests come to 
the table. 

Conversation sometimes lags at 

a party. A thoughtful hostess is 

the one who sees that no one is 

left out of the evening’s activi- 

tities. You’ll be one step ahead if 

you have entertainment planned. 

      ginia next semester”. 

On May 23rd, 1963, the staff 

| elected Miss Lynn Bennett, edi- | 
tor for next year, with Miss 

Peggy Edgar as assistant. This 

staff promises a much bigger 

paper and a better one. 

Below you will find the staff 

now, and also next year’s staff. 

1962-63—Editor: Gloria Schaper; 

Co-Editor: Doris Wechtenhiser; 

Grammar Editor: Peggy Edgar; 

Sports: Bonnie Tucker, Nancy 

Callaway, Warren Bader, Larry 

Garey, Ron Hughes, Richard 

Black; Senior Reporter: Lyn 

Layton; Junior Reporter: Bab- 

ette DeVroy; Sophomore Re- 

porter: Anne Hoffman; Frehman 

Reporter: Pat Coady, Don 

Adams; Secretary: Lynne Ben- 

nett; Treasurer: Marilyn Sher- 

wood. 

  

’62 RAMBLER 
SW - 4 Door - WSW - 6 Cyl 

Luggage Rack - Like New 

WEBB’S FORD & 
MERCURY, Inc. 

Route 13 Harrington, Del. 

Phone 398-8818         
  

  

  

THURS. 

JUNE 6 - 7 & 8S 

Glenn Ford & Shirley Jones 

- FRI. & SAT. 

Sm RD m— 

“THE COURTSHIP OF | 

EDDIE’S FATHER”   
1963-64 Editor: Lynn Bennett;! 

Co-Editor: Peggy Edgar; Secre- 

tary: Nina Hitchens; Treasurer: 

Marilyn Sherwood; Grammar 

Editor: Linda Richardson. 

  

  

’59 FORD 
Conv. - V=8 = Automatic Trams. 

Equa Rock Rear - WSW - Wheel 

Covers '- Raven Black 

WEBB’S FORD & 
MERCURY, Inc. 

      

—_— and — 

“SWORDSMAN OF SIENNA” 
both in color 

  

SUN. - MON. & TUES, 

JUNE 9 - 10 - 11 

Stewart Granger & Pier Angeli 

—_— in — 

  “SODOM & GOMORRAH” 
  

WED. & THURS, JUNE 12 & 13 

Wm. Holden & Capucine   
| —_— in — 

“THE LION”     
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For the Di 

casuals with 
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Route 13 Harrington, Del. 

Phone 398-8818 in color 
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This Father’s Day the custom made look, 

the luxury look, is combined in Randcrafts 

you the distinguished look. 

LOU’S BOOTERY 
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Randcraft 
SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN 
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stinguished Look    
hand sewn vamps. They give 
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for that production. She is a jun- 

ior drama and speech major. 

Miss Dickerson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Graham, : 

Laurel, a junior education ma- 

jor, was box office manager for 

all the major productions and 

for the Children’s Theatre this 

year, during which University 

Theatre enjoyed the highest at- 

tendance in its history. She was 

also a member of the “Alice in 

Wonderland” cast, and company 

manager for the tour. 

Last year’s winner of the Tony 

Mitchell Acting Award, Kather- 

ine Salvatore, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas A. Salvatore, 

1783 McGalliard Ave. Trenton, 

N. J, is a candidate for gradu- 

  

YOUR BIG ‘DRIVE TO’ 

THEATRE 

SERB EVERYBODY S 
IN ENTERTAINMENT 

  

  

Don’t Miss It — Walt Disney's 

“Miracle of The White Stallions” 

Here Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.,, June 13- 

14-15. 

  

THURS, - FRI. - SAT, 

JUNE 6 - 7 - 8 

Weekdays 7:15 - 9 

SAT. Cont. 2:30 till 12 

Great Family Entertainment 

You'll Remember This 

Ta 

© of a new first-run fun-hit! 

 [FacARIOUSLY 
HEARTWARIIPZ

D 

M-G-M presents 

the Courtship 
Eddies Father / 

Glenn FORD 
Shirley JONES 
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Alan Ladd - Shelly Winters 
—_— A — 

“SASKATCHEWAN?” 

  

SUN. JUNE 9 

2 Shows 

One Day Only 

7:15 & 9 P. M. 
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EDMUND 
GWENN 
JOHN 

FORSYTHE 
and introducing 

SHIRLEY 
i MacLATVE 

Color I» A PARAMOUNT 
TEL ii vals JLOR PICTURE 

LOOK AT THIS — 3 BIG DAYS 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
JUNE 13 -'14 - 15 

EXTRA—Only At Movie Center 

DISNEY CARTOON CIRCUS 
All Your Favorites 

WA — 
EN 

Raleased by BUENA VISTA Distibulion Co Inc. ¢ ©1962 Wall Disney Pruvucteas 

Producer Control Prices 

Orchestra 90c¢ - Col. Bale. 50¢ 

Children under 12 yrs. 25¢ 

All Children Must Pay 

This Show Only       

BR TREEY 11308 RT 
FRIENDS AT MOVIE CENTER 

  

of arts degree, majoring in drama 

|and speech. : 
Thomas Lackman, last year’s 

winner of the Drama Group 

award, is doing graduate work to- 

wards a Ph. D. in theatre at Ill- 

inois University. 

Substation Field 
Day August 7 
Farm and Home Field Day at 

the University of Delaware’s 

Georgetown Substation has been 

set for August 7, according to Dr. 

Morris S. Cover, director of the 

Agricultural Experiment Station. 

A special committee, headed by 

Frank Gordy, director of the sub- 

station, has begun making plans 

for the annual event at which re- 

sults of research and other func- 

tions of the substation are unveil- 
ed to the public. 

Though the program is in its 

‘formative stage, Cover urged Del- 
(awareans to set aside August 7 

jas a time to visit their substa- 

tion, and to observe firsthand the 
progress in the many research 
projects. ) 

  

  
Teenage Dance 

The Harrington Jaycees are 

sponsoring a teenage dance to be 

held on Tuesday night, June 11, 

starting at 8 o'clock, at the Arm- 

ory. 

Jay Brumbley, chairman of the 
I project advises that music will be 

| furnished by The Orbits and re- 

freshments will be available. 

  
HOWARD DILL 
(Continued irom Page 1) 

in the Harrington school. She 

thanked her fellow officers, com- 

mittee chairmen and all those 

who had helped to make the past 

for the membership. 
The next meeting will be held 

in the fall. 

  

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

a——— 

year interesting and educational. 

Jacob M. and Fleta F. Bennett, 
Wyoming to Charles H. and Rosie 

Klein, Dover, Town of Wyoming, 

$6000 and $6.60 stamps . 
Robert A. and Ruth F. Sutliff, 

Limona, Florida to Andrew J. and 

Bennie M. Perry, Woodside, 

North Murderkill Hundred, $1500 

and $1.65 stamps. 

Agnes G. Willey, Clearwater, 

Pinellas, Florida to Walter J. and 

Rhoda E. Rupp, Dover, lot no. 

4-A, “The Beeches”, $5000 and 

$5.50 stamps. 

- Hershel Terry and Elizabeth H, 

Terry, Jr., Dover to Port Norris 

Oyster Company, Little Creek 

Hundred, $10. 

John M. and Dorothy M. Har- 

vath, Rising Sun to Roland E. and 

Marie J. Brown, Dover, East Dov- 

ler Hundred, $10 and 9:90 stamps. 
Tinley B. Stevenson and Mabel 

V. Stevenson, Ray and Julia L. 

Wilson, Dover, James H. and Eliz- 
abeth J. Haught, New York to 

George William and Clara Mae 

Ellett, Dover, North Murderkill 

Hundred, $10 and $1.10 stamps. 

Emil and Joyce Elizabeth Ku- 

cek Dover to Clarence William 

McKinney, Dover, lots in DuPont 

Manor, $6500. 

Otho M. and Jo Anne K. Thom- 

‘as Dover, to Orville Rosevelt and 

Barbara Victoria Halliday, Jr. 

and $1.10 stamps. 

KENT JURY 

~ (Continuea from Page 1) 

  

Bros. Inc., Dover. 

Marilyn Ferraia, 24, no perma- 

nent address given, 

with four forgery counts at four 

Dover stores. 

  

  

’59 FORD 
4 Door - Fairlane - Radio - WSW 

Clean - 8 Cyl. - Automatic 

WEBB’S FORD & 
MERCURY, Inc. 

Route 13 Harrington, Del. 

Phone 398-8818         
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HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Presents 

NASCAR RACES 
Modified & Sportsman 

JULY 3 
WARM-UP TRIALS START AT 8:00 P. M. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 
RESERVE SEATS Additional 

FREZ FARKING 

PHONE 398-3262 FOR RESERVATIONS 

“FI 3 EE CC CO OO J I I 

STATE FAIR 

$2.00 
$1.00 

12 FREE 

Dover, East Dover Hundred, $900 |& 

Edward B. Ferraia, 30, and |: 

charged | & 
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NAVY ADVISES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Navy’s technical schools is on a 

comparable leyel with the best 
training one can receive any- 

where, and many colleges grant 

credits for training received in 

many of these schools. Qualifica- 

tion tests for any of the Navy's 

programs will be given daily at 

the local recruiting office without 

obligation. Call 734-7319 or drop 

into the Keith Building, State and 
Loockerman Sts., Dover. 
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9 : y 3 63 FORD 
4 Door - Demo. - New Car 

Guarantee - P. Steering - Radio 
V-8 = WSW Wheel Covers \ 

SAVE $500.00 ha | 

MERCURY, Inc. 
WEBB’S FORD & 

Route 13 Harrington, 

Phone 398-8818 

Del.       
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Write to HALLETT'S, 

P. O. Box 24, 

& Dover, Del. 
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Diamond State 

FELTON, DEL. | 
Phone 284-9871 

U. S. #13 

  

FRI - SAT. JUNE 7 - 8 
_ TRIPLE FEATURE SHOW 
1. 

“CROWDED SKY” 
Dana Andrews 

“AMAZING TRANSPARENT | 
MAN” 

8.7 : 
“SURPRISE BONUS 

FEATURE” 

  

SUN. - MON.. JUNE 9- 10 

“JAIL BREAKERS” 

| 

“WALK ON THE 
WILD SIDE” 

An Adult Film 

  

TUES. - WED. - THURS, 

JUNE 11 - 12 - 13 

1. ; 

“VERY PRIVATE AFFAIR” | 
B. Bardot 3 

bd 

“EXPERIMENT IN TERROR” | 
  

(COMING SOON 

“FREE, WHITE, AND 21” 
A First Run Adult Show     
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Improved Grandstand Facilities 

POST TIME 2:00 P.M. 

8 races only 

Fashion Show by John Wanamaker (Wilmington) 

every Thursday during meeting (except July 4) 

1:00 P.M. — clubhouse dining room 

Listen to Bryan Field call Delaware Park's “Race of the Day” 

on your local station 5:05-5:20 P.M. Mondays thru Saturdays ] 

THE DELAWARE STEEPLECHASE AND RACE ASSOCIATION 
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Drive-In Theatre | | 4 
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